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Abstract 
The work presented in this thesis is derived f rom experimentation in the f ield of 
polymeric photorefractive materials. Low T g polymeric composites were pre-
pared, based on the well-known photoconductive polymer PVK (maximum 50% 
w / w ) , sensitized wi th TNF (2% w / w ) and C 6 0 (0.2% w / w ) , plasticized wi th ECZ 
(maximum 49.3% w / w ) and doped wi th the nonlinear optical materials NPP 
(50% w / w ) , D A N (20% w / w ) , DED (5% w / w ) , DCNQI (0.5% w / w ) , ULTRA-
DEMI (5% w / w ) and DI-DEMI (2% w / w ) , and their dielectric, linear and non-
linear optical properties were investigated. A l l the materials, except DCNQI, 
exhibited good solubility and sample processibility. 
The dielectric properties of the composites at 1 KHz and 1 M H z were de-
termined using a parallel-plate capacitance bridge. The dielectric constant and 
loss at 10 GHz were measured using a novel adaptation of the resonant cavity 
technique, which was designed for measurements at ambient and elevated tem-
peratures. The method was used to measure of the dielectric constant and loss of 
two novel, high T , electro-optic polymers at temperatures up to 100 °C. The d i -
electric properties measured were typical of polymeric materials. The absorption 
coefficient and the refractive index at different wavelengths were measured us-
ing a spectrophotometer. For the refractive index, an interference fringe analysis 
was used. 
The nonlinear measurements consisted of second harmonic generation, to 
prove the nonlinearity of the composites, two-beam coupling measurements, to 
prove their photorefractivity and degenerate four-wave mixing to measure their 
diffraction efficiency. The NPP, D A N , DED and ULTRA-DEMI doped investi-
gated composites exhibited second order nonlinearity wi th highest the one of 
ULTRA-DEMI, at 292 p m / V for 19 kV of corona poling field. The photorefrac-
tivi ty of the NPP, D A N and DED doped composites was proven at 632.8 nm, 
while ULTRA-DEMI doped composites photooxidized before any measurements 
were possible. The two-beam coupling coefficients measured were lower than 20 
cm'1, while net gain was observed only in the NPP doped composite. The dif-
fraction efficiencies of the NPP, D A N and DED doped composites were meas-
ured at 632.8 nm, and were found to be 10"S-1CT*. 
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As you set out for Ithaka 
hope your road is a long one, 
full of adventure, fullof discovery. 
Laistrygonians, Cyclops, 
angry Toseidon-don't be afraid of them; 
you 'ft never find things tike that on your way, 
as long as you keep your hopes raised high, 
as long as a rare excitement 
stirs your spirit and your body. 
Laistrygonians, Cyclops, 
angry (Poseidon-you won't encounter them 
unless you bring them along inside your soul, 
unless your soul sets them up in front of you. 
Olope your road is a long one. 
9day there be many summer mornings when, 
with, what pleasure, what joy, 
you enter harbours you see for the first time; 
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to buy fine things, 
mother of pearl and coral, amber and ebony, 
sensual perfume of every kind-
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to learn and go on learning from their scholars. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
The photorefractive effect is a phenomenon in which the index of refraction 
of an optical medium is changed due to the optically induced redistribution 
of charges. The effect arises when carriers, photo-excited by a spatially-
modulated light intensity, separate and become trapped to produce nonuni-
form space-charge distribution. The resulting space-charge f ield then 
modulates the refractive index via the electro-optic effect to create a phase 
grating that can diffract a light beam. The necessary components to produce 
a photorefractive phase hologram are therefore: photo-ionizable charge gen-
erator, transporting medium, trapping sites and electric f ield dependent re-
fractive index. 
The effect was first discovered in 1966, when A. Ashkin and co-
workers were studying the transmission of laser beams through electro-optic 
crystals, hoping that they would produce second harmonic generation [1]. 
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The presence of laser beams inside some electro-optic crystals such as 
L i N b 0 3 and L i T a 0 3 led to an index inhomogeneity which distorted the 
wavefront of the transmitted laser beam. The effect was then referred to as 
'Optical Damage' [1] and was thought to pose serious limitations i n the use 
of L i N b 0 3 and L i T a 0 3 in nonlinear experiments requiring high light irradi-
ancies. F. S. Chen et al first suggested that this 'Optical Damage' could be 
used to advantage to form a holographic recording in applications where a 
material that gives refractive index change on exposure wou ld be desirable 
[2]. Since then, the effect has been observed in many inorganic electro-optic 
crystals such as Bi 1 2 SiO 2 0 , BaTi0 3 , GaAs and CdTe [3-18]. 
Photorefractive materials change rapidly when exposed to bright 
light, respond slowly when exposed to d im light and capture sharp detail 
when struck by some pattern of light. For these reasons, a variety of novel 
applications have been proposed and demonstrated on a laboratory scale, 
including photorefractive phase conjugation, novelty fil tering, beam fanning 
and optical limiters [19-30]. However, inorganic crystals are costly to grow, 
their photorefractive properties vary f rom crystal to crystal and they require 
a fair ly powerful laser source as a pump. A l l these considerations make de-
vices based on photorefractive crystals rather impractical and have pre-
vented them f rom reaching commercialization on a broad basis. 
Unt i l 1990, all the materials exhibiting the photorefractive effect were 
inorganic crystals. The first organic material in which the photorefractive ef-
fect was observed was a carefu l ly g r o w n nonlinear crystal 2-
(cyclooctylamino)-5-nitropyridine (COANP) doped w i t h 7,7,8,8-tetracy-
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anoquinodimethane (TCNQ) [31,32]. The preparation, however, of high opti-
cal quality, doped organic crystals containing reasonably large concentra-
tions of dopants, is a very diff icult process because most of them are expelled 
during the crystal growth. Consequently, the strength of the photorefractive 
effect observed in this crystal was small. Further, i n order for a crystal to ex-
hibit the electro-optic effect i t must have a non-centrosymmetric crystal 
structure, which is a relatively rare case in organics. 
The first polymeric photorefractive material appeared in 1991, com-
posed of the nonlinear polymer bisphenol-A-diglycidylether 4-nitro-l,2-
phenylenediamine (bisA-NPDA) made photoconductive by doping w i t h the 
hole transport agent diethylaminobenzaldehyde-diphenylhydrazone (DEH) 
[33]. The response of the material was slow and had a diffraction efficiency 
of the order of 10"6, but i t d id serve to demonstrate that the simultaneous re-
quirements of optical nonlinearity, charge generation and trapping could be 
combined in a single polymeric material to produce photorefractivity. 
A milestone in polymer photorefractivity was reached in 1994, when 
Peyghambarian and co-workers managed to increase the maximum recorded 
diffraction efficiency of a polymeric photorefractive material to nearly 100% 
[34]. They used a polymer composite based on the photoconductor poly(N-
vinylcarbazole) (PVK). Photosensitivity in the visible part of the spectrum 
was provided by the charge transfer complex PVK forms w i t h 2,4,7-trinitro-
9-fluorenone (TNF). The azo-dye 2,5-dimethyl-4-(nitrophenylazo) anisole 
(DMNPAA) was used as the electro-optic active chromophore, at a concen-
tration of 50% w / w . This material proved very unstable, however, mainly 
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because of the crystalline nature and the high concentration of the nonlinear 
optical dopant [43]. Since then, a lot of progress has been made in improving 
virtually all response parameters in polymeric photorefractive materials, and 
they can compete wi th inorganic photorefractive crystals in diffraction ef f i -
ciency and speed. In Table 1.1 a list of the diffraction efficiencies rj of some 
existing photorefractive polymers are given. In this table are also included 
the net gain coefficient (T- a), where Tand a are the two-beam coupling and 
the absorption coefficient respectively, the applied voltage E, the f i l m thick-
ness and operating wavelength which, as i t w i l l become clear in the fo l low-
ing chapters, are important parameters for the characterization of a photore-
fractive polymer. 
There are many mechanisms that can cause the diffraction of an inci-
dent optical beam including photochromism, thermochromism, thermore-
fraction, excited state generation and the Kerr effect [43]. The photorefractive 
effect, however, possesses a combination of characteristics which make i t 
unique. Diffraction efficiencies approaching 100% can be achieved even wi th 
weak laser beams as a consequence of the integrating nature of the effect. 
The resulting refractive index gratings are reversible, as un i form illumina-
tion w i l l erase the space charge field. Another very important characteristic, 
as it is explained in detail in Chapter 2, is the existence of a spatial phase shift 
between the illumination pattern and the refractive index grating. This is the 
genuine 'fingerprint ' of the photorefractive effect; no other local or non-local 
mechanism can produce a phase-shifted grating. The existence of this phase 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
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shift gives rise to an asymmetric beam transfer between two laser beams 
which is the basis for several specific applications. 
Polymeric materials cost less, are easy to manufacture and are more 
versatile than crystalline materials. They can be doped w i t h molecules of dif-
ferent sizes and can easily be formed into a variety of th in f i l m and 
waveguide configurations. Furthermore, unlike crystalline materials, where 
a non-centrosymmetric structure is essential, in polymeric materials the sec-
ond order optical nonlinearity can be introduced by electric f ie ld poling. 
However, the low cost and the ease of manufacture are not the only reasons 
for pursuing the development of polymeric photorefractive materials. In or-
ganic materials a potentially better performance i n terms of refractive index 
change per incident energy is expected compared to inorganic crystals, be-
cause of the lower dielectric constant, which allows a higher space charge 
f ield for the same charge trapped. In inorganics, the optical nonlinearity is 
mainly driven by ionic polarizability, which results in large electro-optic co-
efficient being accompanied by large dielectric constant. On the other hand, 
i n organic electro-optic materials the optical nonlinearity is a molecular 
property arising f rom the nonuniform electronic charge distribution and the 
dielectric constant does not vary much f rom material to material. 
1.2 Aim and Outline of this Thesis 
The field of organic photorefractive materials is one of the fastest growing in 
the area of optoelectronics. There is however a l imited approach to the sub-
ject. In most cases only the photorefractivity and the diffraction efficiency of 
each candidate photorefractive material are investigated. Other optical pa-
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rameters such as the refractive index and the electro-optic response are ig-
nored. The same applies to the dielectric properties of the candidate photore-
fractive material at low and high frequencies, quantities that become in-
creasingly important as the response time of the photorefractive materials 
becomes faster. 
In this work, a more complete approach to the subject was attempted. 
Polymeric composites based on the well-known photoconductive polymer 
poly (N-vinylcarbazole) sensitized wi th C 6 0 , plasticized w i t h ECZ and doped 
w i t h several nonlinear optical materials were prepared and the dielectric, 
linear and nonlinear properties of these composites were investigated. 
In Chapter 2 the theory behind the electro-optic and photorefractive 
effects is discussed. The relation between the second order nonlinear optical 
coefficient and the electro-optic coefficient is established. The principle of 
operation and an up-to-date approach to the theory of the photorefractive 
effect are presented and the basic theory of the two-beam coupling and four-
wave mixing experiments is outlined. 
Chapter 3 gives an introduction to the general characteristics of pho-
toconductive and electro-optic materials and a detailed description of the 
materials investigated. In addition, there is a description of two electro-optic 
polymers investigated for their dielectric properties. 
Chapter 4 describes the experimental techniques employed. In order 
to measure the dielectric constant at different microwave frequencies, a par-
allel-plate dielectric bridge was used and a new adaptation of the resonant 
cavity method that would allow the measurement of the dielectric properties 
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at high temperatures was devised. The optical absorption and refractive in-
dex were measured using a spectro-photometer. The second order permit-
t iv i ty were measured using second harmonic generation. I n order to show 
the asymmetric two-beam energy transfer and thus prove the photorefrac-
t ivi ty of the material, as wel l as measure the two-beam coupling gain coeffi-
cient, a two-beam coupling experiment was setup. The diffraction efficiency 
was measured wi th a degenerate four-wave mixing experiment. 
Chapter 5 give a detailed description of the preparation of the differ-
ent sample. 
Chapter 6 gives the results of the linear experiments described in 
Chapter 4. The dielectric constant was measured at 1 KHz and 1 M H z and 
the dielectric constant and loss at 10 GHz. In addition the dielectric constant 
and loss at 10 GHz up to a temperature of 100 °C of the two electro-optic 
polymers described in Chapter 3 was measured. The optical absorption and 
refractive index were measured at all the operating wavelengths. 
In Chapter 7 the results of the nonlinear optical experiments described 
in Chapter 4 are given. The second order susceptibility was measured at 1064 
n m and the electro-optic coefficient at the required wavelengths was in -
ferred f rom this. The two-beam coupling gain and the diffraction efficiency 
were measured as functions of the applied field. 
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Chapter 2 
The Electro-Optic and 
Photorefractive Effect 
2.1 Introduction to the Electro-Optic Effect 
The electro-optic effect occurs when the refractive index of a material is 
changed by the application of a d.c. or low frequency electric f ield. W h e n 
the refractive index change is linearly proportional to the electric f ie ld 
amplitude, the effect is known as the linear electro-optic effect, or Pockels 
effect. 
The linear electro-optic effect is a second order non-linear optical 
process and can occur only for materials that are non-centrosymmetric [1]. 
Al though i t can be described in terms of a second-order non-linear sus-
ceptibility, historically a very different mathematical formalism has been 
used. This formalism, as well as the relation between the electro-optic co-
efficient and the second-order non-linear susceptibility is described i n 
§2.1 .1 . 
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The linear electro-optic effect has been studied extensively and has 
proved to be one of the most important technological applications of both 
organic and inorganic materials. In contrast to pure electronics or photon-
ics, where the information carriers are electrons and photons respectively, 
i n devices employing electro-optic material both electrons and photons 
interact w i t h each other. Optoelectronic devices can replace many of the 
purely electronic functions in communication and measurement systems 
such as modulation and information storage [2]. 
2.1.1 Relation between the Electro-Optic Coefficient and the 
Second Order Nonlinear Optical Susceptibility 
When an electric f ield is applied across a dielectric material, the mole-
cules are subjected to a polarization that lowers the internal f ield by the 
factor 1 + er, where er is the relative permit t ivi ty of the medium [1]. I n 
terms of susceptibility, % a ) , the polarization can be expressed as 
where P is the dipole moment per unit volume and E the applied electric 
field. The susceptibility is related to the permittivity by 
P = e0X (2.1) 
(V £-1 (2.2) 
The dielectric displacement of the medium is defined as 
19 
D = £ + - = £,£ (23) 
A t optical frequencies, the permitt ivity is related to the linear opt i -
cal susceptibility by an equation analogous to (2.2). The optical response of 
the medium is represented by its refractive index. Therefore, for an iso-
tropic medium, 
n02 = er=l + X m ( 2 > 4 ) 
If the f ield strength is intense, but still weak compared to in termo-
lecular binding forces, the non-linear polarization can be expressed as a 
power series of the electric f ield strength, E 
P = e0(xwE + X"E2 + X{3)E3...) (2.5) 
where the equation is in SI units. % 0 ) is the linear susceptibility and %a), x®* 
are the quadratic and cubic susceptibilities respectively. 
If the total f ield consists of a DC field (or a very low frequency) and 
a fast time varying optical f ield then 
£ = E(0) + E(co) = E(0) + E0cos{cot - kz) (2.6) 
where co is the frequency, t the time, z the propagation direction and k the 
wavenumber. The polarization is then given by 
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P = e0{X{1)[E{0) + E0cos{cot-kz)]+ ( 2.7) 
X(2)[E(0) + E0cos(o)t-kz)f + 
X
{3)[E(0) + E0cos{cot-kzjf + ...} 
Expansion and collection of the terms that describe oscillation at 
frequency co gives 
P(co) = e0[xil)E0cos((Ot-kz) + 2x(2)E(0)E0cos((ot-kz)+ (2.8) 
3x[3)E2(0)E0cos{o)t-kz) + % £ ( 3 )E 0 3cos((Wf - fcz)] 
= £vXeffE{°)EoCos{cot-kz) 
where X $ is t n e effective susceptibility. 
A n equation similar to (2.4) can describe the non-linear refractive 
index, n 
n 2 = 1 + Xe(f (2.9) 
which combined w i t h equation (2.8) gives 
n2 = 1 + [x® + 2X{2)E(0) + 3X(3>E2(0) + % X<3%2} (2.10) 
Combination of equations (2.4) and (2.10) gives 
n2 - n20 = 2X<2)E(0) + 3 X ( 3 > W ) 2 + X X(3>E2 ( 2 . U ) 
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The first term on the right hand side of equation (2.11) corresponds 
to the linear electro-optic effect, while the second and the th i rd term cor-
respond to quadratic effects. 
If anisotropic media are to be examined, the polarization response 
is also in directions other than the applied f ield [1]. This requires rewri t -
ing equation (2.7) using tensor notation 
j k j k I 
(2.12) 
= p<U + pM + pP~> 
The relation between the field vectors D and E is 
P, = 5 > * E / (2.13) 
or, in matrix fo rm 
c*y E x 
D y £yx £yy E y 
£zx e*y e 2 z . 
(2.14) 
A suitable rotation of the coordinate system (x,y,z) can always be 
chosen such that all the off-diagonal terms go to zero [3]. Under this coor-
dinate system (X,Y,Z), equation (2.14) takes the much simpler fo rm 
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^xx 0 0 Ex (2.15) 
DY = 0 0 E y 
Pz. 0 0 ^zz_ . E z . 
The energy density per unit volume is 
U = — D E = — Y Y £,£,.£,. (2.16) 
which, combined wi th (2.15), can be represented as 
8n 
D2X , D y 
• + — + • 
D 
' X X YY ^ Z Z 
(2.17) 
2 2 2 
x y z 
Equations of the fo rm —T + +T + - T = 1 describe surface ellipsoids. 
a b c 
In the case of equation (2.17), ellipsoids represent the surfaces of constant 
energy density. 
I f X = 
1 Mi 
8nU. 
_( 1 
UTTU. D y , Y = DY and Z = \ 
1 012 
8nU. 
equation (2.17) becomes 
X L + I L + Z L = 1 (2.18) 
^ X X ^ Y Y *^ZZ 
The surface described by this equation is known as the index el l ip-
soid. The equation describing the index ellipsoid has the above f o r m i n 
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the principal axis system (X,Y,Z). In any other coordinate system, i t is de-
scribed by the general expression for an ellipsoid, 
The coefficients y / r f j a r e optical constants that describe the index el l ip-
soid in a particular coordinate system. 
The index ellipsoid can be used to describe the optical properties of 
an anisotropic material by means of the fo l lowing procedure [3]. For any 
given direction of propagation wi th in the material, a plane perpendicular 
to the propagation vector and passing through the centre of the ellipsoid 
is constructed. The curve formed by the intersection of this plane w i t h the 
index ellipsoid forms an ellipse (c. Figure 2.1). The semi-major and the 
semi-minor axes of this ellipse give values of the refractive index for this 
particular direction of propagation, while the orientation of the axes gives 
the polarization directions of the D vector associated w i t h these refractive 
indices. 
When the material is subjected to an electric f ie ld , the index el l ip-
soid is modif ied and this change is described by the impermeability ten-
sor, which is defined by the relation 
n 2 ^ 2 ^ 2 ^ 
z z + 2 r + 
n~j2 n J3 n j4 
(2.19) 
f j_\ f i \ 
+2 — xz + 2 —r xy = l 
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z 
y 
Figure 2.1 The refractive index ellipsoid where s indicates the direction of an in-
cident light beam. The semi-major and the semi-minor axes of the el-
lipse formed by the intersection of the ellipsoid with a plane perpen-
dicular to the incident light beam give the values of the refractive in-
dex for this particular direction of propagation. 
(2.20) 
This relation is the inverse of that given by equation (2.3), hence 
Tfy = (z1)^- The index ellipsoid can be expressed in terms of the elements 
of the impermeability tensor by noting that the energy density is equal to 
U = — D E = — Y 77,0,0, (2.21) 
If 
( D 2 \ 
-1/2 f D2 r m 
x = y = 
v 8 ? r f / ) 
and z = 
-1/2 
then the expression for U as a function of D becomes 
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V 2 + VnV2 + ^ z 2 + 277,2*1/ + 2%yz + 2r)uxz = 1 ( 2 2 2 ) 
By comparison of this expression w i t h (2.19) i t can be seen that 
\n J4 
f 1 ) — = V33 
W ) 3 
2 
W ) 6 
(2.23) 
The quantity 7],y can be expressed as a power series in the strength of 
the components Ek of the applied f ield as 
% • = < + +••• (2.24) 
k k I 
The tensor rijk describes the linear electro-optic effect and the tensor 
sijk, the quadratic electro-optic effect. Since the dielectric permeability ten-
sor is real and symmetric in regions far f rom resonances, its inverse Tfy 
must also be real and symmetric and consequently the electro-optic tensor 
rijk must be symmetric in its two indices (Kleinman symmetry). For this 
reason, the third-rank tensor rijk is often represented as a two-
dimensional matrix rtj using contracted notation. Then the lowest-order 
modification of the optical constants ( ^ 2 ) ^ o r m e index ellipsoid can be 
expressed as 
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The left side of the equation can be expanded as 
( — 
W ri rr 
2 2 
ni 
(2.26) 
Substituting n0 and n2 -n20 f r o m equations (2.11) and (2.4) and us-
ing the appropriate tensor indices leads to the relationship between r{j 
a n d * " ' : 
_ r . M l (2-27) 
>i 4 
no 
The above expression of the electro-optic coefficient is val id only i n 
regions far f rom resonances, where Kleinman symmetry can be applied. I t 
is a very important relation since in practice i t is often the case that ;^ 2 ) is 
measured and ^ i s calculated using equation (2.27). 
2.2 Introduction to the Photorefractive Effect 
The photorefractive effect is defined as the change in the refractive index 
of an electro-optic material that results f rom the optically induced redis-
tr ibution of charges. It differs f rom the other non-linear optical effects i n 
that i t cannot be described by a non-linear susceptibility tfn) for any value 
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of n; special methods must be employed to describe it . The most com-
monly used, degenerate four-wave mixing is described in Section 2.2.3. 
The photorefractive grating formation is illustrated schematically 
in Figure 2.2. The photorefractive material is i l luminated by two beams of 
l ight of the same wavelength and polarization, which interact to produce 
the spatially modulated light intensity distribution shown in Figure 2.2a. 
This time-independent intensity pattern consisting of light and dark 
planes throughout the intersection region has a spatial wavelength, AG, 
given by 
AG = ^ (2.28) 
G 2ns in[0 /2] 
where 6 is the angle between the two beams. 
Charge generation occurs at a rate proportional to the local value of 
the irradiance. The mobile photogenerated charges, holes in the case of 
most organics, then migrate by diffusion or d r i f t into dark zones leaving 
behind a stationary ionic site of opposite charge (Figure 2.2b). In the dark 
areas the carriers are trapped due to a mechanism that is not exactly 
known in polymeric materials (Figure 2.2c), but i t is believed to be shal-
low traps which empty thermally and deeper traps f r o m molecules or 
ionic impurities w i t h several stable oxidation states. The space-charge 
f ie ld that is generated by this charge redistribution leads to a refractive i n -
dex grating via the electro-optic effect (Figure 2.2d). 
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Figure 2.2 Illustration of photorefractive grating formation [4] 
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The phase of the space-charge field is shifted by angle <P f r o m the 
light intensity pattern. In inorganic materials, where charge di f fus ion is 
dominant (wi th zero external field), <Z> = 7r/2.When an external f ield is ap-
plied and d r i f t rises, <J> can depart f rom JI/2, but at high fields, as the ones 
required to produce the photorefractive effect in polymeric materials, d r i f t 
is again the dominant mechanism and <2> approaches %/2. This 90° phase 
shift between the light intensity distribution and the refractive index 
modulation has the important consequence that i t can lead to the transfer 
of energy between the two incident beams. This transfer of energy is called 
two-beam coupling and is described in Section 2.2.2. Such a non-local grat-
ing formation cannot occur by any non-photorefractive local mechanism, 
as charge transport over a macroscopic distance is required. Therefore, 
two-beam coupling experiments are used to test the photorefractivity of 
materials that are both electro-optic and photoconducting. 
I n Figure 2.3 a schematic representation of the space charge f ie ld 
formation i n a guest-host photorefractive polymer i n the context of 
charge generation, transport and trapping processes is given. Indicated are 
the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (HOMO 
and L U M O respectively) of the polymer, the charge generating (CG) agent 
and the nonlinear optical chromophore (EO), together w i t h the HOMO'S 
of the charge transport (CT) and trapping sites (TS). A hole is generated 
through i l luminat ion and is transferred to a charge transport site f r o m 
where i t migrates unt i l i t becomes trapped in a low ionization potential 
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Figure 2.3 A schematic representation of the space charge field formation process 
in a guest-host photorefractive polymer. Indicated are the highest occu-
pied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO re-
spectively) of the polymer, the charge generating (CG) agent and the 
nonlinear optical chromophore (EO), together with the HOMO's of the 
charge transport (CT) and trapping sites (TS). 
site. The mathematical description of the space charge f ield formation is 
given in § 2.2.1. 
2.2.1 The Transport Equations 
The ini t ial effort to describe the space-charge f ie ld due to n o n - u n i f o r m 
i l lumina t ion was made by Kukhtarev et al. in 1979 [5]. The set of equa-
tions that Kukhtarev derived included a current equation, a continuity 
equation for a single charge carrier, Poisson's equation to relate the inter-
nal f ield to the charge density, and a rate equation for one species of ions. 
The Kukhtarev model [5] provided a solid framework and a starting point 
for further theoretical work, however, it contains several shortcomings 
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when organic materials are considered. I t d id not include the high f ie ld 
dependence of photocarrier generation quantum yield $(E) [6,7], the ef-
fects of f ield dependent mobility, the possibility that the recombination 
and trapping rates may be mobility-dependent (Langevin recombination 
[8]) and the possibility that i n a polymeric photorefractive material the dif-
fusion coefficient may not be related to the carrier mobi l i ty by the usual 
Einstein relation [9]. 
A more sophisticated model of charge-carrier generation was pre-
sented by Onsager in 1938 [10]. Onsager calculated the probability that a 
pair of ions of given ini t ial separation w i l l recombine w i t h each other 
under action of the mutual Coulombic attractive force. The photocarrier 
generation quantum yield is strongly dependent upon both the tempera-
ture and the electric f ield. 
In 1989, Twarowski [11] used the Onsager model for ini t ial recom-
bination of charged pairs to describe the photogeneration process and i n -
troduced a quantum yield that is a function of both electric f ie ld and tem-
perature into the Kukhtarev model [5]. However, he still failed to address 
the above mentioned shortcomings. 
Despite all these deficiencies, the Kukhtarev model [5] has proven 
rather useful in understanding and predicting trends [12]. A basic descrip-
tion of the equations that describe it is given here. For the derivation of 
these equations the fo l lowing important assumptions were made: 
1) Charge transport is dominated by only one carrier species. 
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2) Only one trap level exists. 
3) The efficiency of carrier generation does not depend on the irradiance 
I 
4) The efficiency of carrier generation does not depend on the space 
charge f ield. 
5) N o photovoltaic currents. 
J = eiinE-qD — (2.29) 
dx 
^ - = 0 (2.30) 
-l~{ere0E) = q(nq+NA-N+D) (2.31) 
= ( / J T + S / i ) ( N D - N £ ) - ) f ^ H , (2.32) 
dt 
w i t h 
free carrier density 
current density 
E: electric f ield 
NA: acceptor density 
ND: donor density 
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: density of ionized donors 
D: di f fus ion constant (D=^ikBT/e, kB: Boltzmann's constant) 
Hq. carrier mobil i ty 
e: elementary charge 
q: carrier charge(for electrons: q=-e) 
f i f . thermal degeneration rate 
S{. photoionization constant 
y. recombination constant 
er: dielectric constant of the photorefractive material 
e0: vacuum permi t t iv i ty 
J: irradiance 
The assumed optical intensity pattern is 
1 = l0(l + mcos(KGz)) (2.33) 
where m is the contrast of the interference pattern and KG = 2n/AG is the 
grating vector. 
I n order to solve this set of equations, specific models must be as-
sumed for the f ield dependence of the quantum efficiency, mobil i ty and 
recombination rate constants. It is therefore clear that there cannot be a 
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general solution. Approaches through both linearization and numerical 
solution have been demonstrated by Schildkraut et al. [13,14]. 
2.2.2 Photorefractive Two-Beam Coupling 
A typical geometry for studying two-beam coupling is shown in Figure 
2.4. Two mutually coherent beams of the same polarization are spatially 
overlapped and interact to fo rm a non-uniform intensity dis tr ibut ion 
wi th in the material. Due to the electro-optic response of the material, this 
non-uniform intensity distribution produces a refractive index grating at 
the i l luminated part of the material. This grating is shifted by 90° f r o m 
the light intensity pattern. As a result, the light scattered f r o m beam B 
into beam A interferes constructively w i t h beam A, while the l ight scat-
tered f r o m beam A into beam B interferes destructively w i t h beam A. The 
power of beam A is increased while the power of beam B is equally de-
creased. 
From the increase i n the irradiance of beam A the two-beam cou-
pling ratio y0=lsigmlMlh pump/Isignai,withoul p u m p can be calculated, where Isigml is the 
measured irradiance of the beam under consideration. The normalized 
energy transfer coefficient (or more usually the two-beam coupling coeffi-
cient) is defined as [15] 
r = i [ l n ( 7 0 y 3 0 ) - l n ( y 3 0 + l - y 0 ) ] (2.34) 
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Figure 2.4 Photorefractive two-beam coupling 
where p0 is the ratio of the powers of the beams and L is the optical path 
length of beam A. Different path lengths and absorption and reflection 
losses for the two beams have been neglected. 
Net gain is achieved when the two-beam coupling coefficient /"ex-
ceeds the absorption coefficient a of the material at the operating wave-
length. In applications, where two beam coupling is used as a mechanism 
to amplify a weak beam, net gain and beam ratios {3»\ are usually re-
quired. 
2.2.3 Degenerate Four-Wave Mixing 
Although photoconductivity and electro-optic response are necessary 
elements for photorefractivity in a given polymeric mixture, they are not 
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Figure 2.5 Degenerate four-wave mixing 
sufficient. The presence of the photorefractive effect must be demon-
strated by wr i t ing gratings in the material. A number of holographic 
techniques have been developed to write and read gratings, most com-
monly used the degenerate four-wave mixing technique. 
Degenerate four-wave mixing is a sensitive measurement method 
that generates a diffraction grating in the material and reads that grating 
w i t h a suitably positioned probe beam (Figure 2.5). Two coherent p u m p 
beams of the same polarization are interfered i n the material, fo rming a 
grating. A third, much weaker beam of the same wavelength is used to 
probe the grating. The read beam is diffracted by the grating w i t h an e f f i -
ciency r\, which is defined as the ratio of the diffracted beam to the incom-
ing beam. The maximum diffraction efficiency for a certain geometry is 
given by [16] 
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J] = sm' 
2A(cos0 2cos0 l) 1 / 2 
(2.35) 
where n is the refractive index, the effective electro-optic coefficient, 
Esc the space charge f ield, d the f i l m thickness and 8t and 62 the angle be-
tween the sample normal and beams 1 and 2 respectively. Equation (2.35) 
can be used to calculate the space charge field, once the diffract ion e f f i -
ciency of the material has been determined experimentally. 
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Chapter 3 
Material Systems 
3.1 Introduction 
A potential photorefractive material should contain the necessary ele-
ments for photorefractivity, that is, photo-induced charge generation, 
charge transport, trapping and field-dependent refractive index [1]. A 
polymeric material can be made photorefractive by either incorporating 
these properties into a polymer, or by doping a host polymer w i t h guest 
molecules that possess the required properties. 
Several matters have to be taken into consideration when the dif-
ferent components of a photorefractive material are chosen in order to 
achieve op t imum photorefractive response. Since charge generation is 
required for the photorefractive effect to take place, the material must be 
absorbing at the operating wavelength. However, absorption by any 
component other than the charge generator may increase the production 
of photochromic gratings and also the overall absorption of the material, 
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which competes w i t h the two-beam coupling gain. I t is important there-
fore that the photorefractive composite is absorbing at the operating 
wavelength, but that this absorption is due only to the charge generator. 
There are four approaches to providing the required funct ional i ty 
in a polymeric photorefractive material. The first approach consists of a 
polymer as a host, while the groups responsible for optical nonl inear i -
ties, charge transport, charge generation and trapping exist as guest mole-
cules in the polymer matrix [2,3]. In the second approach the nonlinear 
group is incorporated into the polymer, while the remaining funct ional 
groups exist as guest molecules in the polymer [4,5]. A third method uses 
a host polymer where the charge transport occurs along the polymer 
chain, while the remaining functional groups exist as guest molecules 
[6,7,8]. Finally, a fourth approach involves covalent attachment of all the 
required functional groups to the polymer backbone [9,10,11]. 
3.2 Systems Studied 
I n this study the thi rd approach was adopted, where a photoconducting 
polymer was used as a host, while the nonlinear molecules existed as 
guests in the polymer matrix. The polymer used is poly(N-vinylcarbazole) 
(PVK), a material studied extensively for its photoconducting properties, 
particularly at short visible and in the ultraviolet. In the present work the 
polymer has been sensitized i n the red and near infra-red regions of the 
spectrum by the addition of two different charge generating molecules, 
2,4,7-trinitro-9-fluorenone (TNF), and fullerene (C^). In order to increase 
the mechanical tolerance of the composite as wel l as decrease the glass 
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transition temperature (T g) of the material N-Ethyl Carbazole (ECZ) was 
added as a plasticizer. Several compounds were investigated to provide 
the optical nonlinearity. These are: 
• N-(4-nitrophenyl)-(L)-prolinol (NPP) 
• 2-(N, N,-dimethylamino)-5-nitroacetanilide ( D A N ) 
• 7,7 bis-diethylamino,-8, 8 dicyanoquinodimethane (DED) 
• 2-(4-dicyanomethylenecyclohexa-2 / 5-dienylidine)-imidazolidine 
(DCNQI) 
• Propanedinitrile {4-[l-cyano-2(l-acetaldehyde diethyl acetal-3(0H)-2 
-piperideine) ethylidene]-2, 5-cyclohexadiene-l-ylidene} 
(ULTRA-DEMI) 
• Propanedinitrile [4-[l-cyano-3-dicyclohexylamino)-2-
propenylidene]-2, 5-cyclohexadiene-l-ylidene] (DI-DEMI) 
In addition to the different photorefractive composites, two n o v e l 
silicon containing electro-optic polymers were investigated for their d i -
electric properties [12]. This was to assist the setup of a novel adaptation of 
the resonant cavity method for the measurement of the dielectric con-
stant and at elevated temperatures, in the region of 10 GHz. These two 
polymers, refered to as polymer (I) and polymer (II), were ideal for this 
purpose because they are thermally stable in air to at least 200°C. 
The chemical structures of the materials are shown in Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1 Materials Investigated (continued in next page) 
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3.3 The Photoconducting Composites 
Photoconductivity i n polymeric materials consists of two processes; pho-
togeneration of charges and their subsequent transport and trapping i n 
the material. Poly(N-vinylcarbazole) was one of the first polymers to be 
investigated for its photo-conductive properties and today i t still remains 
one of the most reliable and easy to use [13,14,15]. 
The optical absorption of PVK is shown in Figure 3.2. According to 
Regensburgen [15], the charge generation spectrum is similar in shape to 
the absorption spectrum. I t can be seen, therefore, that PVK is particularly 
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Figure 3.2 Absorption spectrum of P V K and P V K - C a , . It can be seen that the addi -
tion of Cw as a sensitizer increases the absorption, and therefore the 
photogeneration, at the red part of the spectrum. 
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photoconducting in a spectral region only up to 450 nm. In order to ex-
tend the photoconductivity region to higher wavelengths [15], has 
been used as a charge sensitizer[16]. The addition of a charge sensitizer not 
only provides control over the material's spectral sensitivity, but also i n -
creases the charge generation quantum efficiency, which enhances the 
speed and magnitude of the photorefractive response. There are several 
examples of PVK:TNF and PVKtCg,, mixtures used as hosts in photorefrac-
tive polymers. Compared to TNF-sensitized composites, C^-sensitized 
composites demonstrate an enhancement of the photorefractive effect by 
almost an order of magnitude [16,17]. 
PVK as a polymer is a good host and doping levels as high as 67% 
have been reported [18]. When undoped, PVK has a glass transition tem-
perature (T g) of 200 °C and a hard and fragile texture, which does not al-
low the preparation of un i fo rm thick f i lms. In order to avoid that, ECZ 
has been added as a plastisizer [18]. Since the electronic structure of ECZ is 
similar to PVK, the plastisization does not disturb strongly the space 
charge f ield formation process. 
There is another reason to want to plastisize the composite, so as to 
lower its T g to room temperature to enable ambient temperature pol ing. 
Moerner and co-workers [19] have shown that low T g materials demon-
strate an improved performance due to an orientational enhancement 
mechanism in which both the birefringence of the sample and the elec-
tro-optic coefficient are periodically modulated by the space-charge f ie ld 
itself. 
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PVK, ECZ, TNF and were obtained f r o m Aldr ich and used 
wi thout further purification. 
During the course of this work the production and use of TNF was 
banned as an explosive and extreme carcenogenic. For this reason, only 
the linear characterization of the different composites was completed and 
is presented in Chapter 6. 
3.4 The Nonlinear Molecules 
I t has been known for many years that certain organic materials exhibit 
exceptionally large electro-optic responses. For example, the organic crys-
tal MNA[20] has an electro-optic coefficient of 67 p m / V , at 632.8 n m , 
compared to 32.2 p m / V for L i N b 0 3 [21]. The general pattern for these ma-
terials is that they consist of molecular units containing alternate a and % 
bonds in chain or r ing systems and additional electron donor and electron 
acceptor groups on opposite ends of the molecules. 
The wide variety of the properties of organic materials is due to the 
versatility of the carbon atom to fo rm different bonds w i t h itself and 
many other elements. There are two types of bonding, and they differ 
considerably in the localization of electron charge density [22]. A two elec-
tron covalent c bond is spatially confined along the inter-atomic axis of 
the carbon-carbon bond, while % bonds are regions of delocalized electrons 
above and below the inter-atomic axis. Because of this derealization, the 
electrons of n bonds are much more mobile than the electrons of a bonds. 
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If the perturbation to the electronic distribution caused by an intense opt i -
cal f ield is asymmetric, then second order nonlinearity occurs. The mag-
nitude of the unpertrubed asymmetric distribution is measured by the d i -
pole moment fi while the ease of asymmetric redistribution in response 
to an externally applied f ield by the first hyperpolarizability p. 
The ground state asymmetric electron distribution can be enhanced 
w i t h the addition of appropriate functional groups at either ends of the 
molecule. The functional groups are divided into two categories based o n 
their ability to donate or accept electrons. Typical donor substituents are 
-N(CH 3 ) 2 , - N H 2 and -OCH 3 and typical acceptor substituents are -NO, - N O z 
and -CHO. 
The optical nonlinearity of an organic molecule can also be en-
hanced by increasing the conjugated length of the system. According to 
Oudar and co-workers [23], the hyperpolarizability is proportional to the 
cube of the length of the molecule (/? °= L 3 ) . 
The presence of long chains and very polar groups however, in t ro-
duces a negative effect referred to as a 'transparency-efficiency trade-off 
[24]. The increase of conjugation by l inking double bonds and increasing 
the polarity using stronger donor and acceptor groups usually leads to a 
red shift of the spectrum and loss of transparency in the visible and near 
infra red regions. 
A lot of effort has gone into the optimization of the properties of 
second order nonlinear optical materials. A general framework now ex-
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ists for determining the second order nonlinearity as a funct ion of func-
tional group properties and spacer lengths between donor and acceptor 
groups. However, there are still many problems to overcome, such as 
transparency at the desired wavelengths, solubility, photochemical and 
chemical stability. 
The nonlinear optical molecules investigated are described i n the 
fo l lowing paragraphs. 
3.4.1 NPP 
NPP is a nitroaniline derivative [25,26]. Its donor group is cyclic amine 
and its acceptor group is ( - N 0 2 ) . The theoretical value of its gas phase 
dipole moment is 6.81 Debyes, calculated using the Nemesis Software. 
When dissolved in 1,4 dioxane NPP demonstrated maximum absorption 
at 386 nm, while the experimental value of the dipole moment was 
found to be 6.7+ 0.4 Debyes and the hyperpolarizability at 1064 nm was 
found to be 28±5 10"30 esu [30]. 
NPP is soluble in a variety of solvents such as dichloromethane 
(DCM), cyclohexanone, chloroform and N , N - tetramethylurea (TMU). 
NPP, 99.9 %, was obtained f rom Merck Ltd. and used wi thout fu r -
ther purification. 
3.4.2 DAN 
D A N is another nitroaniline derivative and has been extensively stud-
ied for both its molecular and bulk properties [27,28,29]. Its donor group 
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is ( - N M e 2 ) and its acceptor group is ( - N 0 2 ) . The theoretical value of its 
gas phase dipole moment is 10.16 Debyes. When dissolved i n 1,4 dioxane 
it demonstrated maximum absorption at 355 nm while the experimental 
value of the dipole moment was found to be 9.2±0.6 Debyes and the first 
hyperpolarizability at 1064 nm was found to be 34±3 10"30 esu [30]. 
D A N is soluble in several solvents such as DCM, chlorobenzene, 
T M U and cyclohexanone. 
D A N , 96%, was obtained f rom BDH Chemicals Ltd . To remove any 
contamination, D A N was re-crystallized in ethanol. 
3.4.3 DED 
DED is a derivative of the electron acceptor 7, 7, 8, 8 - tetracyanoquinodi-
methane (TCNQ). DED demonstrates negative solvatochromism (Table 
3.1) which is a proof of zwitterionic behaviour. As a result, in certain 
Solvent e r[31] DED U L T R A - D E M I 
Kax ( n m ) 
DI-DEMI 
Kax ( n m > 
1,4 dioxane 2.21 484 719 720 
ch loroform 4.08 481 727 726 
D C M 8.39 459 718 725 
D M F 36.71 433 679 712 
Table 3.1 The maximum absorption wavelength of DED, ULTRA-DEMIand 
DI-DEMI in different solvents. It can be seen that, unlike conventional 
materials, as the polarity of the solvent increases, the shifts to 
lower wavelengths, which is a proof of the zwitterionic nature of these 
materials [32,33]. 
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media the cyano (-CN) groups can act as electron donors, while the 
(-N(C 2 H S ) 2 ) groups act a electron acceptors. The theoretical gas phase 
value of the dipole moment is 13.16 Debyes. 
DED can be dissolved adequately only i n very polar solvents such 
as N , N-dimethylformamide (DMF) and T M U . 
DED was synthesized and recrystallized in the laboratory. For the 
preparation [34], to a hot solution of TCNQ (lg) in tetrahydofluran (THF) 
(200 ml) was added triethylamine(3-4 m l , excess), dropwise through a sy-
ringe. The mixture was refluxed briefly and then left to cool. The purple 
coloured solution changed to green/brown. The volume of the solut ion 
was reduced by rotary evaporation to approximately 30 m l and this re-
mainder was transferred to a freezer for two days. The yellow solid prod-
TCNQ DED 
$ 5 i-s 
1 
0.5 
0 i i—i 
600 300 400 500 350 450 550 
Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 3.3 The spectra of TCNQ and its product, DED, when dissolved in chloro-
form. The dissapearence of an absorption peak in the UV part of the 
spectrum is an indication of the purity of the DED product. 
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uct was filtered by suction and washed w i t h toluene and then ether and 
dried. Recrystallization of the product was achieved f r o m methanol. The 
structure of the product was confirmed w i t h U V / V I S spectroscopy 
(Xmax=47l nm in chloroform, c. Figure 3.3), IR. spectroscopy, proton N M R 
and X-ray crystallography [35]. For 1 g of TCNQ, approximately 125 mg of 
DED were obtained (less than 10% yield). 
3.4.4 DCNQI 
DCNQI is another TCNQ derivative, similar to DED. In the molecule the-
cyano (-CN) groups act as electron donors, while the (-NH-) groups act a 
electron acceptors. Its second order nonlinear nature has been proven 
w i t h electric f ield induced second harmonic (EFISH) experiments [36]. Its 
main characteristic, however, is that i t is extremely insoluble. Only very 
small quantities (1.5 mg in 10 m l maximum) can be dissolved i n ex-
tremely polar solvents such as T M U and DMF. 
DCNQI was produced and recrystalized in the laboratory[37]. 
3.4.5 ULTRA-DEMI 
ULTRA-DEMI is another zwitterionic TCNQ product (Table 3.1) and be-
longs to a new class of materials that exhibit absorption at the red and i n -
fra-red and a 'window' of transparency at the blue region of the spectrum 
(Figure 3.4) [38,39,40,41]. The cyano (-CN) groups act as electron donors, 
whi le the (-N(C 2 H 5 ) 2 ) groups act a electron acceptors. Due to its zwitte-
rionic nature and its long chain of alternating a and TC bonds, a high d i -
pole moment and hyperpolarizability are expected. 
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Figure 3.4 The absorption spectrum of ULTRA-DEMI, when dissolved in ace-
tonitrile. In can be seen that, unlike all the other investigated materi-
als, ULTRA-DEMI is absorbing at the red part of the spectrum, but 
has a 'window' of low absorption in the blue, which allows optical 
measurements at those wavelengths. 
ULTRA-DEMI is soluble in a variety of solvents such as D C M , ace-
tonitrile, T M U and DMF. It was synthesized and recrystallized in the labo-
ratory [37]. 
3.4.6 DI-DEMI 
DI-DEMI is another zwitterionic 'blue window' material (Table 3.1). The 
cyano (-CN) groups act as electron donors, while the - N H groups act a 
electron acceptors. Unlike ULTRA-DEMI, DI-DEMI is fair ly insoluble i n 
most solvents and small quantities of i t (a few mg i n 10ml) can be dis-
solved i n very polar solvents such as DMF and T M U . 
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DI-DEMI was prepared and recrystallized in the laboratory [37]. 
3.5 The electro-optic polymers 
The first polymer (I) has previously been shown by us to exhibit stable 
second-order non-linear properties [42,43]. The dimethylaminoni t roben-
zene chromophore is situated in a r ig id segment of polymer chain f o r m -
ing a r ig id ' V section between adjacent silicon atoms. Such a si tuation 
would enforce collective re-orientation of the chain to allow the chromo-
phore to re-orient in the applied poling f ield. The low electro-optic coeffi-
cients obtained in previous study suggested that only chain ends could 
contribute significantly to the polar order. 
The second material (II) is an ionic organosilane polymer. The long 
aliphatic chain on the chromophore acts pr imari ly to aid the solubility of 
the material. Materials such as these are unusual i n that they contain free 
counter-ions which might be expected to disrupt the poling process but 
similar polymers containing N-a lky lopyr id in ium salts have been re-
ported to exhibit second-order nonlinear optical properties [44]. 
Both polymers are soluble only in small quantities in THF and 
1,2,3-trichloropropane (TCP). 
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Chapter 4 
Experimental Methods 
4.1 Introduction 
In determining the suitability of a polymeric material for photorefractive 
applications, a set of fundamental properties need to be known. These are: 
• The dielectric constant er 
• The optical absorption spectrum 
• The refractive indices at the operating wavelengths 
• The second order nonlinearity % a ) 
• The two beam coupling gain coefficient r 
• The diffraction efficiency r\ 
The dielectric constant is an indication of the internal space charge 
distribution [1]. The dielectric constant at 1 K H z and 1 M H z was measured 
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using an capacitance bridge. For the high frequency dielectric measure-
ments at 10 GHz, a resonant cavity measurement technique was suitably 
adapted. 
Knowledge of the linear absorption spectrum is essential in order 
to determine a suitable wavelength for the photorefractive measure-
ments and applications. It is also needed for the determination of the sec-
ond order nonlinear optical coefficient and the two beam coupling net 
gain coefficient. I t can be measured wi th a spectro-photometer and know-
ing the thickness of the polymeric f i l m , the absorption coefficient a can be 
calculated for any wavelength of interest. A Perkin Elmer Lambda 9 spec-
tro-photometer was used for the measurements. 
Knowing the refractive index at the various operating wavelengths 
is essential in order to determine the second order nonlinear optical coef-
ficient tf2> and the electro-optic coefficient r. For the measurement, an i n -
terference fringe method [8] was employed. 
The second order nonlinear optical coefficient tf2) is needed in or-
der to be able to calculate the electro-optic coefficient. To demonstrate sec-
ond order nonlinearity, the centrosymmetry of the polymer f i lms was 
removed wi th in situ room temperature corona poling and second har-
monic light was produced using a Nd:Yag laser. ^ was measured using 
the Maker fringes technique [18,19]. 
As discussed, the two beam coupling gain coefficient r, w i t h units 
cm"1, is a fundamental photorefractive term. In applications, it is often re-
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quired that the two beam coupling gain exceeds the absorption at the op-
erating wavelength. In addition, two beam coupling experiments provide 
the only conclusive measurement for whether or not an electro-optic and 
photoconductive material is photorefractive. 
Finally, in order to establish the suitability of a material for pho-
torefractive applications, the diffraction efficiency rj is needed to be 
known. For this purpose a degenerate four wave mixing experiment at 
632.8 nm was setup. 
4.2 Dielectric Measurements 
In order to measure the materials' response at high frequencies, the d i -
electric measurements were performed at 1 KHz , 1 M H z and 10 GHz. The 
experimental techniques are described at § 4.2.1 and § 4.2.2. 
4.2.1 Low Frequency Dielectric Measurements 
In order to calculate the dielectric constant of the materials at 1 K H z and 
1 M H z , the capacitance of a two-dielectric parallel capacitor was measured. 
The experimental setup is shown in Figure 4.1. A Hewlett-Packard LCR 
meter was employed for the capacitance measurements. From the expres-
sion of the total capacitance of a two dielectric parallel plate capacitor the 
dielectric constant can be found. This k ind of equipment, however, is de-
signed for the measurement of materials that do not need a substrate to 
support them, which is not the case wi th polymeric f i lms. For this reason 
in this case the bottom plate of the capacitor is the conducting Ind ium T i n 
Oxide (ITO) glass substrate of the polymer f i l m , while the top plate is the 
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top electrode of the LCR meter. The total capacitance C, can be expressed 
as the sum of capacitors in series through the equation 
_1__J_ J _ 
C ~ C C *-< *-* 
(4.1) 
where Cg is the capacitance of the air gap and C s is the capacitance of the 
dielectric sample. Using the formula for a parallel plate capacitor [2] the 
fo l lowing formula can be obtained. 
C £0A £,£0A. 
or, rearranging 
(4.2) 
guard 
electrode 
n guarded 
electrode 
<J— 5mm —^ 
guard 
electrode 
I.T.O. <—contact 
Figure 4.1 Experimental set-up for low frequency dielectric measurements 
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1 1 , ds(l-er) (43) 
— = —-dg + — 
Ct e0A £r£oA 
where the various distances are defined in Figure 4.1, er is the dielectric 
constant of the polymeric composite, and the dielectric constant of air is 
assumed to equal 1. A plot of — vs. dg shows that the intercept K is 
K = -^ i - (4.4) 
ere0A e0A 
Rearranging equation (4.4) gives the following expression for the 
dielectric constant of the polymer 
e. = 1 e0AK + ds 
(4.5) 
From equation (4.3), the gradient of the line is 
gradient = s = —^— (4-6) 
e0A 
Substituting s into equation (4.5) gives the following expression for 
the dielectric constant 
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er=-^— (4.7) 
- + d. 
In order to accurately calibrate the gap between the two electrodes 
of the capacitance bridge, the capacitance of the air gap is measured. As-
suming that the effective distance d ^ i o e between the two electrodes is 
^effective ^measured^"^correction (J^ 
where dmmsurei is the distance measured using the bridge micrometer and 
^•correction
 m e distance correction factor. The effective distance between the 
two electrodes can be calculated as a function of the total capacitance CtM 
according to the equation 
e A 
^effective ^measured ^correction ^ ^ 
^ total 
4.2.2 High Frequency Dielectric Measurements 
The measurement of the dielectric constant and loss at GHz frequencies of 
polymeric materials is a complicated subject. Most methods either require 
a free-standing sample [3], or complicated sample preparation and special-
ized equipment [4]. For the dielectric measurement at 10 GHz of poly-
meric materials which require a substrate support, a novel adaptation of 
the resonant cavity method has been employed. 
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When a sample of dielectric material is introduced into a resonant 
cavity, the cavity resonance is altered by a small amount and its cavity 
quality factor, Qc, is lowered. If the changes are small, as would be expected 
for polymeric materials, the relation between changes in resonant fre-
quencies and cavity Qc - factor, and the material dielectric properties can 
be obtained using perturbation theory [5]. 
The real and the imaginary parts of the relative permittivity, e/ and 
er", respectively, are related to the changes in cavity resonance frequency, 
Aco and change in the quality factor through the following equations 
where V0 is the total volume of the cavity, Vs the volume of the speci-
men, and Qa and Qcl are the cavity quality factors before and after the in-
sertion of the material. The factor F(x, y, z) is defined as 
er '= 1 + 2 
Q> VS 
F(x,y,z) (4.10) 
1 Vo F(x,y,z) (4.11) 
V. F(xry,z) s 
V0 jE0E^dv 
v. 
j\Eo\ d v (4.12) 
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By moving the micrometer, 
the size and therefore the 
resonant frequency of the 
cavity changes 
Sample entrance 
Scalar 
Frequency Analyzer 
Synthesizer 
a Waveguide 
Thermocouple 
Polymer 
Film 
Heater 
Heat insulator 
Teflon disc 
Copper 
b) 
Figure 4.2 (a) The microwave cavity and (b) the sample holder (not to scale) 
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where E0 and E1 are the electric fields in the rest of the cavity and in the 
sample, respectively. 
For the experiment, a Wiltron model 6747A-20 sweep frequency 
synthesizer was used to excite the modes of an H Q 1 1 cylindrical cavity. The 
responses were measured using a Wiltron model 561 network scalar ana-
lyzer. A sample holder was designed to present the thin f i lm sample at 
the cylindrical inner wall of the cavity (Figure 4.2). 
The sample holder was modified so that high frequency dielectric 
measurements could be performed at elevated temperatures. A resistive 
heater and a thermocouple were introduced, as shown in Figure 4.2. The 
method was confirmed with the investigation of the dielectric properties 
of the two high T g organosilane polymers described in Chapter 3. 
It should be pointed out that the sample holder was designed to f i t 
exactly the specific cavity used in this experiment; for any different cavity, 
designed to operate at any frequency, a new holder would have to be de-
signed. 
4.3 Linear Optical Measurements 
The linear optical measurements consisted of the different optical absorp-
tion measurements of the polymeric composites and the measurement of 
the refractive index at the required wavelengths. The method for measur-
ing the refractive index is described below. 
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4.3.1 Refractive Index Measurements 
The refractive index is most important for the evaluation of the nonlin-
ear optical properties of a material. Depending on the circumstances sev-
eral methods can be used [6,7]. In the case of photorefractive materials, 
however, there are a lot of limitations because of the high absorption at 
the required wavelengths. In this work, an interference fringe method 
was used [8]. A thin polymeric fi lm on a glass substrate is placed at normal 
incidence to the beam of a spectrometer. The beam incident on the f i l m 
gives rise to two reflected beams; one from the film/substrate interface 
and the other from the fi lm/air interface. If d is the thickness of the f i l m , 
n the refractive index and X the wavelength, the transmitted intensity 
measured in the spectrometer wil l have a modulation of the form 
cos(2dn/X). The refractive index of the fi lm can be derived from the sepa-
ration of the interference minima or maxima, according to the equation 
n = ( 1 1 2d 
yX2 
(4.13) 
4.4 Nonlinear Optical Measurements 
The nonlinear optical measurements performed on the candidate pho-
torefractive materials consisted of second harmonic generation, to prove 
the nonlinearity of the materials, two-beam coupling, to prove their pho-
torefractivity and four-wave mixing, to measure their diffraction effi-
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ciency. Before any measurements were performed, the bulk centrosym-
metry of the materials had to be removed with corona poling. The meth-
ods for the corona poling and the different nonlinear optical measure-
ments are described in the following sections. 
4.4.1 Corona Poling 
There are two ways of poling; contact poling and corona poling. For this 
experiment, where, because of the low glass transition temperature of the 
polymeric composites the orientation of the dipolar groups lasts only 
while the electric field is on, and where generally very high fields have to 
be applied, the method of in situ corona poling at room temperature was 
chosen [9,10]. This technique offers the advantage of easier sample prepa-
ration, as sandwiching the polymer between two electrodes is not neces-
sary [11,12]. Furthermore, a high electric field can be applied across the 
material without causing catastrophic electrical breakdown. More impor-
tantly, corona poling deposits stable charged species, unlike in forced con-
tacts, where charge injection of either free electrons or holes can occur. 
This can lead to electrolysis, a common problem in materials such as 
DED, DCNQI, ULTRA-DEMI and DI-DEMI [13]. One drawback, however, is 
that the precise value of the electric field is not known, as it depends on 
the surface charge capacitance of the material and specific environmental 
conditions, such as temperature and humidity. The experimental setup is 
shown in Figure 4.3. 
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4.4.2 Second-Harmonic Generation: the Maker-Fringe Tech-
nique 
To characterize fully a photorefractive material, its electro-optic coeffi-
cient needs to be known. The most commonly used methods for the 
measurement of the electro-optic coefficient are the ones developed by 
Teng and Man [14], and by Schildkraut [15]. These methods cannot be em-
ployed however in the case of materials with room temperature glass 
transition temperature [16]. For this reason, the second order susceptibility 
of the polymeric composites was measured and the electro-optic coeffi-
cient was inferred from these measurements. 
For the measurement of the second order susceptibility the Maker 
fringe technique was employed. The Maker fringe method provides a 
powerful tool for making precise relative measurements of nonlinear op-
tical coefficients. It was introduced first by Maker and co-workers in 1962 
[17] and it was discussed in detail by Jerphangnon and Kurtz in 1970 [18]. 
The final form for thin polymeric films on a substrate was given by Her-
man and Hayden in 1995 [19]. 
Using the Maker-fringe technique a parallel f i lm of a nonlinear op-
tical material is placed perpendicular to an incoming beam (c. Figure 4.4). 
By varying the incidence angle of the beam, the intensity of the second 
harmonic generated is found to oscillate in a periodic fashion. The non-
linear optical coefficient can be deduced from the measurement of the 
second harmonic intensity from the f i lm and its comparison with the 
second harmonic intensity of a reference crystal, usually quartz. 
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r Needle Electrode 
t Polymer Film 
e e e ® 2.5 cm 
ITO Electrode 
L I 
Figure 4.3 Corona poling set-up 
Region III (substrate) z 
z=L/2 
Region II (nonlinear material) 
z=-L/2 
Region I (air) 
Figure 4.4 Propagation of a laser beam in a material 
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In order to calculate %a>, assume a fundamental laser beam of angu-
lar frequency co and fixed power Pm incident on a nonlinear polymeric 
thin f i lm of thickness d (see Figure 4.4). Inside the polymer f i lm, the elec-
tric field induces a nonlinear polarization which radiates electromag-
netic waves of angular frequency 2a>. In addition to the bound 'harmonic' 
wave there is a 'free' harmonic wave (2co) generated at the input surface. 
These 'bound' and 'free' waves have in general different velocities, giving 
rise to interference fringes in the harmonic power P2m as the f i lm is ro-
tated. Let 6 be the incidence angle for the laser beam and nm, n2m, am and 
a2oj the refractive index and optical absorption at the fundamental and 
second harmonic frequencies respectively. The transmitted second order 
harmonic power is [19] 
where f s are standard Fresnel transmission coefficients at the air-fi lm, 
film-substrate and substrate-air interfaces for the appropriate polariza-
tions and frequencies and c1 and c2 are terms related to the wave vectors 
[19]. K"3 and K2 are the extinction coefficients defined as 
nl,cl
 fflU 2 
1287T 
2co 
cA 2(0*-2 
sin f + sinh % expf^S , + 8 x 
(4.14) 
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Inn,. 
K2 = 
(4.16) 
The dispersion factor f is 
V = ^ f ( n a C i - n ^ c 2 ) (4-17) 
and the absorption terms 5, and 82 are 
5,= ndnj± (4.18) 
^ nd n2O)K2 ( 4 1 9 ) 
2 c 2 
Finally, ^ is defined as 
X = 8,-82 (4.20) 
The effective second order nonlinear optical coefficient x e f f c a n be 
calculated when the output is compared with the second harmonic of a 
reference crystal whose nonlinear optical coefficient is known. The most 
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common choice is quartz. In this work, the value used is x\\ =0.6 p m / V 
[20]. The X33 coefficient can then be calculated using the following equa-
tion 
Xeff=X33{Rcos92asm(2O„) + smO2a[Rcos2Oo)+sm0a)]} (4. 21) 
where R = ^ - . 
X33 
For the experiment, a NdrYag laser was employed using light at 
1.064 [im to produce a second harmonic at 532 nm, while a He-Ne laser 
operating at the red part of the spectrum was used to help in the align-
ment (c. Figure 4.5). The beam was focused on the sample using a lens. 
The power of the fundamental beam was measured by a fast response sili-
con photo-diode (rise time 500 ps). The second harmonic was detected 
with a photo-multiplier tube which was pre-filtered with an infra-red 
blocking filter (KG3), to prevent any damage because of the high power of 
the fundamental. A boxcar integrator was used to measure the reference 
and the second harmonic. Two polarizers were used, the first to adjust the 
polarization of the beam and the second to control the power of the beam. 
4.4.3 Two-Beam Coupling Measurements 
In order to establish whether the investigated material is photorefractive 
or not, a two beam coupling experiment has to be performed. In this ex-
periment, two coherent beams of the same polarization and wavelength 
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P2 PI 
photodiode 
P3 
FBP 
corona 
power 
supply 
•ND 
D 
He-Ne 
gated 
integrator 
Nd-YAG 
laser 
Figure 4.5 Experimental set-up for second harmonic generation. P = polarizer, 
PMT = Photomultiplier tube, BS = beam splitter, F = filter, DS = diffusion 
screen, ND = neutral density filter, KG3 = infra-red blocking filter, 
CP = corona poling needle, RS = rotation stage, S = sample 
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overlap on the investigated material. If the material is photorefractive 
then there should be an asymmetric energy transfer between the two 
beams. 
The experimental set up is shown in Figure 4.6. The beam of a 10 
mW He-Ne laser operating at 632.8 nm was p polarized, for maximum 
two-beam coupling gain, and split using a beam splitter at 45°. This way 
the original beam was split into two equal intensity, p polarized, coherent 
beams. The two beams overlapped on the polymer sample with an angle 
of 15°, except for the measurement of DED - doped materials, where the 
angle between the two beams is 30°. This was because, due to the low 
solubility of DED, the films obtained were thinner and the grating spacing 
needed to be increased. The sample was tilted 45° to give a component of 
the grating vector parallel to the externally applied field. For the signal 
detection a Si photo-diode connected to an EG&G lock-in amplifier was 
used. A chopper, connected to the lock in amplifier was used to chop one 
of the beams to act as a reference, while the signal of the second beam is 
monitored through the detector. This way if there is any energy transfer 
from the chopped beam to the detected beam, the lock-in amplifier sepa-
rates it from the background and amplifies it. 
The gain coefficient can be calculated using equation (2.39) for two 
beams of equal intensity. That gives 
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Figure 4.6 The experimental set-up fro two beam coupling. P = polarizer, 
BS = beam splitter, M = mirror, C = chopper, S = sample, D = de-
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r = l [ ln ( 7 o ) - ln (2- r 0 ) ] (4.22) 
For the two-beam coupling measurements of ULTRA-DEMI doped 
materials, where any measurements in the red part of the optical spec-
trum are impossible because of the high absorption of the composite at 
that spectral region, the same experiment was set up using an Argon-ion 
laser operating at 488 nm. 
4.4.4 Degenerate Four-Wave Mixing 
In order to measure the diffraction efficiency, a degenerate four wave 
mixing was performed. In this experiment, a grating was created by over-
lapping two coherent beams. The grating was then read using a lower 
power laser of the same wavelength. 
The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 4.7. The beam of a 10 
mW He-Ne laser operating at 632.8 nm was s polarized, so as to minimize 
two-beam coupling effects, and split into two equal intensity coherent 
beams using a beam splitter at 45°. The two beams overlapped on the 
polymer sample with an angle of 15°, except in the case of DED-doped ma-
terials, where the angle between the two beams was 30°, for the reasons 
explained in Section 4.7. The sample was tilted 45° to give a component of 
the grating vector parallel to the electric field. The beam of a 5 mW, p po-
larized He-Ne laser operating at 632.8 nm was used to probe the grating. 
The power of the beam was reduced using a 0.7 dB neutral density filter 
and was chopped, in order to provide a reference. The probe beam, 
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Figure 4.7 Experimental setup for degenerate four-wave mixing. P = polarizer, BS 
= beam splitter, M - mirror, C = chopper, S = sample, D = detector 
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because of the four wave geometry, satisfied the Bragg condition and is dif-
fracted by the grating w i t h an efficiency r j . The diffracted beam was d i -
rected as a background - free signal into a Si photodiode detector connected 
to the lock-in amplifier. 
Degenerate four-wave mixing is a very sensitive experiment and i t requires 
very stable laser beams and a very high stability optical bench. 
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Chapter 5 
Sample Preparation 
5.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the methodology of the substrate, solution and sample prepa-
ration is described. 
In order to reduce scattering during optical measurements i t is very 
important to avoid any sort of contamination of the samples and keep for-
eign particles to a minimum. It is also important that substrates are clean, to 
promote adherence of the polymer to the substrate. For these reasons, all the 
preparations were carried out in a clean room environment. 
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5.2 Substrate Preparation 
The several different experiments required the use of different substrates, 
varying f rom plain glass slides for the absorption measurements to Tef lon 
discs for the high frequency dielectric measurements. However, the same 
preparation procedure was fol lowed in all cases. 
Each piece of substrate was placed individually in a glass sample bottle 
w i t h chloroform and left in an ultrasonic bath for thirty minutes. Then they 
were wiped using l int free paper and were placed i n a sample bottle again 
w i t h 5% Decon 90 and de-ionized water, and left in the ultrasonic bath for 
an hour. They were then rinsed wi th de-ionized water and the excess water 
was blown off w i t h a nitrogen gun. After they were dried, they were placed 
in a sample bottle again wi th chloroform and left i n the ultra-sonic bath for 
ten minutes. Eventually they were left to dry for several hours i n a drying 
cabinet. 
5.3 Solution Preparation 
In the case of the photorefractive materials, several solvents were invest i -
gated for their suitability for the preparation of thin and thick f i lms. Both 
the host polymer and the different dopants were soluble in a variety of sol-
vents such as DCM, chloroform, TCP, DMF and T M U . I t was discovered, 
however, that volatile solvents such as D C M and chloroform caused phase 
separation in f i lms thicker than a few microns. Non-volati le solvents such 
as TCP, DMF and T M U produced in general very high quality thin and thick 
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fi lms. T M U was chosen as the main solvent because i t dissolved all the ma-
terials under investigation and because i t is a very low-hazard solvent. 
The sample bottles and magnetic stirrers were cleaned out w i t h chlo-
roform and placed in an ultrasonic bath for ten minutes. Solutions were 
prepared w i t h 0.07-2.0 g of polymeric mixture to 10 m l of T M U , depending 
on the solubility of the nonlinear optical material and the required f i l m 
thickness (PVK, C 6 0 and TNF are very soluble i n T M U and they did not af-
fect the solution concentration). The solutions were left stirring overnight . 
To remove any dust particles and any coagulant the solution was f i l tered 
through a 0.5 ^im pore Mil l ipore disposable filter. The solutions were pre-
pared under nitrogen environment in a glove-box, to avoid the absorption 
of any water. 
For the two electro-optic polymers, TCP was used as a solvent. In the 
case of polymer (I), solutions 1-2% ( w / w ) were prepared and left stirring for 
several days. They were then boiled to 140°C and filtered through a 0.5 (xm 
pore size disposable filter. In the case of polymer (II), solutions 15% ( w / w ) 
were prepared. They were left stirring for several days and then fi l tered 
through a 0.5 urn pore size disposable filter. 
5.4 Sample Composition 
In order to determine the amount of dopant required to add to the polymer 
to reduce the T g of the composites to room temperature, PVK was doped 
w i t h different concentrations of NPP (25%, 30%, 40%, 50% w / w ) . The differ-
ent solutions were prepared as above ( l g composite for 10 m l TMU) and 
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fi lms approximately 3 (im thick were prepared by simple solvent casting us-
ing ITO-coated glass as a substrate. The f i lms were left to dry i n a v a c u u m 
oven for several days and then silver electrodes were applied on them by 
evaporation. To determine the T g of the different composites, a 50 Volts DC 
electric f ield was applied across the sample and the current through the f i l m 
was monitored w i t h an electrometer as the sample was heated. A sharp i n -
crease of the current f lowing through the sample is an indication that the 
temperature of the f i l m was approaching the T g of the composite. There was 
no need to heat the f i l m for a 50% w / w concentration of NPP. For the rest of 
the material preparation, a maximum concentration 50% of PVK was ma in -
tained. 
The nonlinear response of the composite increases w i t h nonl inear 
optical material concentration [1]. For this reason, the concentration of the 
nonlinear optical material in the different composites investigated is the 
highest possible, and i t depends on its solubility and its tendency to crystal-
lize. 
I t has been shown that the diffraction efficiency of a photorefractive 
PVK-based polymer in the visible part of the spectrum increases w i t h the 
increasing concentration of sensitizer [2,3]. However, very high sensitizer 
concentration results in high absorption of the polymer, which competes 
w i t h the two beam coupling gain. In the case of TNF used as a sensitizer, 
most commonly 1-2% w / w is used [4] and in this work, 2%. In the case of C 6 0 
used as a sensitizer, i t was found that the max imum amount that could be 
used is 0.2% w / w . Any higher concentration caused phase separation. 
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nlo material n l o PVK T N F ECZ 
7o w / w ) (% w / w ) (% w / w ) (% w / w ) 
NPP 50 48 2 -
D A N 20 50 2 28 
DED 5 50 2 43 
DCNQI 0.5 50 2 47.5 
DI-DEMI 2 50 2 46 
Table 5.1 Composition of the TNF-sensitized polymeric composites examined 
nlo material n l o PVK ^ 6 0 ECZ 
( % w / w ) (% w / w ) (% w / w ) (% w / w ) 
NPP 50 49.8 0.2 -
D A N 20 50 0.2 29.8 
DED 5 50 0.2 44.8 
DCNQI 0.5 50 0.2 49.3 
U L T R A - D E M I 5 50 0.2 44.8 
DI-DEMI 2 50 0.2 47.8 
Table 5.2 Composition of the C^-sensitized polymeric materials examined 
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The composition of the TNF-sensitized polymeric materials exam-
ined i n this work is shown in Table 5.1, while in Table 5.2 the composit ion 
of the C 6 0 sensitized composites is shown. I t should be pointed out that T N F 
was banned before ULTRA-DEMI was firstly synthesized, as a result there 
are no measurements on ULTRA-DEMI:TNF containing composites. 
5.5 Film Preparation 
In the fo l lowing sections the f i l m preparation for the different experiments 
described in Chapter 4 is presented. The sample preparation refers to both 
TNF and C6 0-sensitized composites, except in the case of U L T R A - D E M I , 
where only C^, was used as a sensitizer. 
5.5.1 Film Preparation for Low Frequency Dielectric Measure-
ments 
In order to perform the dielectric measurements at 1 KHz and 1 M H z , f i l m s 
of the polymeric mixtures were prepared using ITO glass substrates. The ITO 
glass was cut into 2.0x2.0x0.1 cm square pieces using a diamond scribe and 
cleaned using the procedure described in § 5.2. Solutions of the different 
composites were prepared as in § 5.3. Their concentration is shown in Table 
5.3. Then f i lms of the polymeric mixtures were prepared by solvent casting 
and left to dry under vacuum for several weeks. 
In the case of DCNQI and DI-DEMI, because of the low concentration 
of the solutions, which was due to the low solubility of the nonlinear optical 
material and the polymer respectively, mult iple layers of the composite 
needed to be applied, in order to achieve the desired f i l m thickness. I t was 
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found that up to three layers could be applied, without, affecting the quality 
of the f i l m . The thickness of the fi lms were measured using a surface pro-
filer and were found to be between 20 and 40 urn, except in the case of 
DCNQI, where the films were approximately 10 urn. 
In the case of the two electro-optic polymers, f i lms 20-40 n.m were 
prepared by multiple solvent casting and dried for several days i n a vacuum 
oven at 120°C. 
5.5.2 Film Preparation for High Frequency Dielectric Measure-
ments. 
For the high frequency dielectric measurements, a low dielectric constant 
substrate was required, so that i t would not distort significally the electric 
f ie ld in the cavity. Originally 1 cm diameter, 1 cm thick silica discs were 
used. Silica, however, is very brittle and the substrates tended to fragment 
nlo material polymeric composite i n 10 m l of T M U (g) 
NPP 2.0 
D A N 2.0 
DED 1.0 
DCNQI 0.07 
U L T R A - D E M I 0.3 
DI-DEMI 0.1 
Table 5.3 Composition of the solutions used in the preparation of films for dielectric 
and nonlinear optical measurements 
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cleaning and during the insertion of the sample in the cavity. For this reason 
they were replaced by Teflon discs of the same dimensions. 
The substrates were prepared as described i n § 5.2. Polymer films of 
between 20 and 40 urn were deposited by solvent casting and slow evaporation 
using the same solutions as for the low frequency dielectric measurements 
(Table 5.3). For drying the solvent and to minimize water inclusion, the sam-
ples were kept under vacuum for several weeks. Following the dielectric 
measurements, the f i l m thicknesses were determined. As for the films for low 
frequency dielectric measurements, multiple layers of the composite needed to 
be applied in the case of DCNQI and DI-DEMI. 
In the case of the two electro-optic polymers, f i lms of 20-40 |j.m were 
prepared by multiple solvent casting and dried for several days in a vacuum 
oven at 120°C. 
5.5.3 Film Preparation for Linear Optical Measurements 
For the different absorption and refractive index measurements, polymer films 
were prepared using microscope glass slides as substrates. Firstly the glass 
slides were cut into halves 1.5x3.75x0.1 cm using a diamond scribe. The sub-
strates were cleaned fol lowing the procedure described in § 5.2. The fi lms were 
prepared by spin coating at 2000-4000 revs per minute for 5-40 seconds and left 
to dry under vacuum for 48 hours. In the case of DI-DEMI, three layers of 
polymer had to be applied, because of the low concentration of the solution, 
while in the case of DCNQI, no films were possible, for the same reason. 
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nlo material polymeric composite in 10 m l of T M U (g) 
NPP 1.2 
D A N 1.2 
DED 1.0 
DCNQI 0.07 
U L T R A - D E M I 0.3 
DI-DEMI 0.1 
Table 5.4 Composition of the solutions used in the preparation of films for linear op-
tical measurements. 
The different solution concentrations are shown in Table 5.4. 
5.5.4 Film Preparation for the Nonlinear Optical Measurements 
For the nonlinear optical measurements, polymer fi lms of between 2 and 60 
| i m were deposited using ITO-coated glass as a substrate. Firstly the glass was 
cut into 1.0x3.5x0.1 cm pieces and cleaned fo l lowing the procedure described 
in § 5.2. The solutions prepared were the same as for the dielectric meas-
urements (Table 5.3). The f i lms were prepared by simple solvent casting and 
slow evaporation. For drying the solvent, the f i l m samples were kept under 
vacuum for approximately a week. 
I t should be pointed here that, as i t has already been mentioned i n 
Chapter 3, TNF was banned before any nonlinear optical measurements 
were performed. Therefore, this preparation refers only to C 6 0-sensitized 
composites. 
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Chapter 6 
Linear Measurements 
6.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the results for the dielectric measurements and linear optical 
experiments described in Chapter 4 are presented. The dielectric measure-
ments were performed at 1 K H z and 1 M H z using a bridge capacitance meter 
and at 10 GHz, at ambient and elevated temperatures, using a resonant cav-
i ty technique. The experimental techniques have been described in § 4.2.1 
and § 4.2.2 respectively. The linear optical measurements were performed 
using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 9 spectrophotometer. The experimental tech-
nique for the measurements of the refractive index has been described i n 
§4.3.1 
6.2 Low Frequency Dielectric Measurements 
For the low frequency dielectric measurements, the effective distance be-
tween the sample surface and the top electrode was first ly calculated (c. 
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§4.2.1). The capacitance of the polymer f i l m was then measured as a function 
of the electrode distance and the dielectric constant was calculated using 
equation (4.7). The results of these measurements for the PVK:TNF and 
PVKiCgo composites are presented in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2 respectively. 
The results for the two electro-optic polymers are presented in Table 6.3. The 
value of the dielectric constant presented here is the mean value of the ones 
measured for f ive samples, while for the errorbars, the standard error was 
calculated. The accurancy of the method was found to increase w i t h f i l m 
thickness. 
The results of these measurements show that the dielectric constants 
of the different PVK based polymeric composites are low, as wou ld be ex-
pected f rom a polymeric material. Addit ionally, there seems to be very small 
variation between the dielectric constants of the different composites. 
nlo material 1 KHz 1 M H z 
NPP 4.40±0.40 4.32±0.11 
D A N 4.02±0.33 3.91+0.09 
DED 4.04±0.42 3.92+0.12 
DCNQI 3.86±0.52 3.67+0.24 
DI-DEMI 4.01 ±0.48 3.92+0.18 
Table 6.1 The dielectric constant of the different PVK:TNF based composites at 1 
KHz and 1 MHz 
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nlo material 1 KHz 1 M H z 
NPP 4.26 ± 0.36 4.10±0.0 8 
D A N 3.82+0.38 3.61±0.12 
DED 4.06±0.42 3.86±0.12 
DCNQI 3.90±0.49 3.62+0.20 
U L T R A - D E M I 4.02 ±0.46 3.80+0.16 
DI-DEMI 4.09±0.45 3.76±0.14 
Table 6.2 The dielectric constant of the different PVKiQo 
and 1 MHz 
based composites at 1 KHz 
nlo material 1 KHz 1 M H z 
polymer (I) 5.22±0.24 4.52±0.17 
polymer (II) 4.35+0.24 4.30±0.17 
Table 6.3 The dielectric constant of the two electro-optic polymers 1 KHz and 1 MHz 
6.3 High Frequency Dielectric Measurements at Ambient 
and Elevated Temperatures 
For the high frequency dielectric measurements, the bare Teflon disk was 
first ly placed on the sample holder and inserted into the cavity through a 
hole at the side. The sample was placed approximately at the centre of the 
side of the cavity, where the electric f ield is assumed to be parallel to the sur-
face so that min imum distortion of the f ield is caused. The cavity microme-
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ter was moved unt i l a resonance at 10 GHz was observed and the resonant 
frequency and quality factor of the cavity were measured. A polymer f i l m 
was then deposited on the Teflon disc which was placed again on the sample 
holder and the new position of the resonant frequency as wel l as the new 
quality factor were measured. 
In order to calculate the permittivities, the unknown quantities 
F(x,y,z) and V 0 (c. §4.2.2) which have unique values for every setting of the 
micrometer, were measured experimentally using a quartz cube of k n o w n 
volume and relative permitt ivity at 10 GHz. The value for erU (erll= 4.423 [1]) 
for quartz was assumed in this work after experimentally determining the 
crystal orientation f r o m the frequency shifts. The resonant frequency of the 
cavity was measured w i t h and without the quartz reference and the factor 
V(f(x,y,z) determined f rom equation (4.10). This way any errors i n the 
measurement of the volume of the cavity and in the calculation of F(x,y,z) 
were eliminated. 
The results obtained for the different PVK:TNF and PVKiC^ poly-
meric composites are given in Table 6.4 and 6.5, respectively, while the re-
sults for the two electro-optic polymers are given in Table 6.6. The value of 
the dielectric constant presented here is the mean value of the ones meas-
ured for f ive samples and for the errorbars, the standard error was calcu-
lated. 
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nlo material £/ e/710"2 
NPP 3.62±0.24 55±12 
D A N 3.42±0.27 47±11 
DED 3.64+0.33 86±14 
DCNQI 3.43+0.38 79±22 
DI-DEMI 3.47±0.31 92±18 
Table 6.4 The dielectric constant and loss of the PVK:TNF composites at 10 GHz 
nlo material er"/w2 
NPP 3.38 ± 0.28 89 ± 1 1 
D A N 3.28 ± 0.32 78 ± 1 3 
DED 3.81 ± 0.30 75 ± 8 
DCNQI 3.54±0.41 88+18 
U L T R A - D E M I 3.64 ± 0.30 73 ± 1 6 
DI-DEMI 3.42±0.34 56±11 
Table 6.5 The dielectric constant and loss of the PVKrCa, composites at 10 GHz 
nlo material £ /710- 2 
polymer (I) 4.42 ±0.29 0.145 ±0.025 
polymer (II) 3.25 ±0.29 0.035 ±0.012 
Table 6.6 The dielectric constant and loss of the two electro-optic polymers at 10 GHz 
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In order to confirm the experimental validi ty of the technique and to 
estimate the errors, f i lms of poly(methyl methacrylate), P M M A , were also 
measured. The real part of the permit t ivi ty measured was 2.92 ±0.16, w h i c h 
differs by less than 15% f rom the published value of 2.59 [2]. The imaginary 
part of the permitt ivity, or dielectric loss, measured was (76 ± 42)xl0~2 w h i c h 
is of the same order of magnitude as the published value of 29x10"2 [2]. 
The results of the dielectric measurements at 10 GHz are i n agree-
ment wi th those of the dielectric measurements at lower frequencies. The 
dielectric constant is, as expected, decreasing slightly and the order of magni-
tude of the dielectric loss is typical of polymeric materials [2]. 
For the 10 GHz dielectric measurements at elevated temperatures, the 
same procedure was followed. The results for the temperature dependent 
dielectric constant and loss are presented in Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2 respec-
tively. 
Material (I) was found to exhibit a rapid increase of its dielectric con-
stant and loss at temperatures over 40°C. This makes material (I) unsuitable 
for industrial applications This is not the case w i t h material (II) whose per-
mi t t iv i ty d id not increase significally w i t h temperature. 
In conclusion, the temperature dependence of the microwave relative 
permit t ivi ty of two polymers considered as candidates i n electro-optic de-
vices was measured. A novel adaptation of the resonant cavity method for 
measuring the temperature dependence of the dielectric permit t ivi ty at 10 
GHz was employed. The use of the cavity perturbation method and the re-
moval of the need for complicated sample preparation make this technique 
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Figure 6.1 Dependence of the dielectric constant at 10 GHz of polymers (I) 
and (II) on temperature 
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Figure 6.2 Dependence of the dielectric loss at 10 GHz of polymers (I) and (II) 
on temperature 
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attractive for wider application. This method may help i n the earlier ident i -
fication of fundamental constraints on the use of newly developed materi-
als. 
6.4 Absorption 
For the absorption measurements, the spectrophotometer was firstly cali-
brated to zero absorption using a glass slide as a reference. Then the absolute 
absorption spectrum was taken and the absorption coefficient a was calcu-
lated by d iv id ing the absorption at the required wavelength w i t h the f i l m 
thickness. In practice, the absorption coefficient is needed to be known at 
1064 nm and 532 nm, where the second harmonic generation experiment is 
operating and at 632.8 nm where the photorefractive measurements take 
place except in the case of ULTRA-DEMI and DI-DEMI doped composites, 
where the photorefractive experiments are carried out at 488 nm, because of 
the high absorption of the materials at the red part of the spectrum. The re-
sults of the absorption measurements are shown in Tables 6.7 and 6.8, for 
the TNF and doped composites respectively. The value of the dielectric 
constant presented here is the mean value of the ones measured for four 
samples, while for the errorbars, the standard error was calculated. 
It can be seen that the TNF doped composites have significally higher 
absorption coefficient than the ones doped w i t h C^,. This is mainly because 
of the much higher concentartion of TNF (2%, instead of 0.2% in the case of 
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nlo material 488 n m 
(cm 1 ) 
532 nm 
(cm 1 ) 
632.8 n m 
(cm 1 ) 
1064 nm 
(cm 1 ) 
NPP 136.6±3.1 71.2±4.9 35.4±3.9 
D A N 112.8±3.2 64.2±3.8 29.8±2.9 
DED 177.7±5.8 86.4±4.2 36.2+7.7 
DI-DEMI 512±14.8 608.0±26.9 45.6±6.3 
Table 6.7 Absorption coefficient a of the different PVK:TNF composites at the re-
quired wavelengths 
nlo material 488 n m 
(cm 1 ) 
532 nm 
(cm 1 ) 
632.8 nm 
(cm-1) 
1064 nm 
(cm 1 ) 
NPP 31.3 ± 1 . 3 12.4 ±0 .9 5.6 ± 0.5 
D A N 25.8 ± 0.9 12.8 ± 0.9 5.6 ± 0.4 
DED 87.4+1.3 19.1 ± 1 . 2 10.7 ± 0 . 5 
U L T R A - D E M I 249.8±8.5 459.5 ± 19.5 27.7 ± 2.3 
DI-DEMI 312.4±9.2 526.0+18.6 24.8±2.4 
Table 6. 8 Absorption coefficient a of the different PVK-.Cw composites at the re-
quired wavelengths 
Another quantity is the wavelength of the max imum absorption X m a x 
(electronic resonance) of the different PVK:C 6 0 composites and its compari-
son w i t h the X m a x of the respective nonlinear optical material. In order to 
f i n d the peak absorption of the nonlinear optical material, small quantities 
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nlo material ^ i n i / 4 dioxane X m a x of PVKiC^ f i lms (nm) 
(nm) 
NPP 386 — — 440 
D A N 355 422 
DED 458 443 
DCNQI 416 (in TMU) 
U L T R A - D E M I 719 733 
DI-DEMI 720 711 
Table 6. 9 Absorption peak of the different nonlinear optical materials and doped 
PVK composites (DCNQI is not soluble in 1,4 dioxane) 
of i t were dissolved in 1,4 dioxane. 1,4 dioxane is a very low polarity solvent 
that wou ld induce a negligible solvatochromic shift and is often used as a 
reference [3,4]. The spectra of the different solutions were taken i n a s imilar 
manner to that of the fi lms. The results of these measurements are shown 
in Table 6.9. 
As expected, for a polar host such as PVK, the A m a x of NPP-doped and 
DAN-doped polymers is shifted to longer wavelengths compared to the X m i x 
of the solutions. The A m a i of DED-doped PVKiC^ has shifted to lower wave-
lengths, but this is not surprising since DED is a zwitterionic material (c. 
§3.4.3), therefore negative solvatochromism is expected. 
Negative solvatochromism would also be expected for ULTRA -
DEMI-doped PVK:C go, since ULTRA-DEMI is also a zwitterionic material (c. 
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§3.4.5). However, instead there is a small shift to higher wavelengths. To 
investigate this phenomenon, solutions of ULTRA-DEMLPVKrQ,, , U L T R A -
DEMI: PVK and ULTRA-DEMI:PVK:ECZ were prepared, thin f i lms were 
made by spin-coating on a glass substrate and their spectra were taken. The 
shift to higher wavelengths remained even when all the dopants except 
ULTRA-DEMI were omitted, and in fact there was a small shift to even 
higher wavelengths (Figure 6.3). This indicates that the shift is not due to an 
interaction between ULTRA-DEMI and any of the other dopants, but due to 
an interac- t ion between PVK and ULTRA-DEMI. Further research is needed 
to investigate the nature of this interaction. 
PVK:ECZ:ULTRA-DEMI:C 733 nm 6 0 
5? 2.5 
735 nm 
O E 
S . b 1.5 
i PVK:ULTRA-DEMI 
1 
0.5 
0 
400 500 800 900 1000 600 700 
Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 6.3 The absorption spectrum of P V K i U L T R A - D E M L E C Z i C ^ and U L T R A -
DEMI:PVK. The shift to higher wavelengths can be seen when all the 
dopants except ULTRA-DEMI were omitted. 
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6.5 Refractive Index Measurements 
The spectrophotometer was firstly calibrated to zero absorption by using a 
glass slide as reference. Then the spectrum of the thin f i lms was taken be-
tween 300-2000 n m wavelength. A n example of the f o r m of the spectrum is 
shown in Figure 6.4. The position of the m i n i m u m and max imum absorp-
tion peaks near the required wavelengths were taken and the respective re-
fractive index was calculated using equation (4.13). The results of these cal-
culations are shown in Table 6.10 and 6.11. The value of the dielectric con-
stant presented here is the mean value of the ones measured for eight sam-
ples, while for the errorbars, the standard deviation was calculated. 
VAM 
• ' • • I l I I I I I I l I I I l l l—I 
500 600 700 800 900 1000 
Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 6.4 An example of the form of the spectrum required for the refractive index 
measurements. The fringes are due to the reflection of light from the film 
and the glass surface. Films of very high quality and flatness are required 
for these measurements. 
0.04 
•2 s 0.03 
w i- 1 
0.02 
0.01 
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nlo material 488 nm 532 n m 632.8 nm 1064 n m 
NPP 2.19±0.05 1.89±0.04 1.74±0.04 
D A N 2.10±0.05 1.7510.05 1.7110.04 
DED 1.9310.06 1.8610.06 1.7210.5 
DI-DEMI 2.1510.05 2.2410.06 1.7310.06 
Table 6.10 The refractive index of the different PVK:TNF composites at the operating 
wavelengths 
nlo material 488 n m 532 n m 632.8 nm 1064 n m 
NPP 2.1610.04 1.8810.04 1.7110.04 
D A N 2.0410.04 1.7610.04 1.7010.04 
DED 1.8910.07 1.8410.07 1.7210.7 
U L T R A - D E M I 2.1010.05 2.1510.05 1.7110.05 
DI-DEMI 2.1210.05 2.1810.06 1.7210.05 
Table 6.11 The refractive index of the different PVK:C«, composites at the operating 
wavelengths 
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Chapter 7 
Nonlinear Measurements 
7.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the results for the nonlinear optical experiments described i n 
Chapter 4 are presented. The second order susceptibility is measured using 
second-harmonic generation at 1064 n m and the electro-optic coefficient at 
the required wavelengths is inferred f rom these measurements. Finally, the 
two-beam coupling gain coefficient and the diffraction efficiency are pre-
sented as a function of the applied electric field. 
Second harmonic generation, two-beam coupling and degenerate 
four-wave mixing are a series of experiments required to characterize every 
potential photorefractive f i l m . These three experiments were performed in 
situ and the one fo l lowing the other. Firstly the optical nonlinearity of the 
f i l m was examined w i t h second harmonic generation and the second order 
susceptibility was measured. After the f i l m was proven electro-optic, the 
two-beam coupling experiment was set-up and the two beam coupling coef-
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ficient was measured. Once the f i l m demonstrated photorefractive response, 
the degenerate four-wave mixing experiment was performed and the dif-
fraction efficiency was measured. 
The nonlinear optical measurements are very film-thickness depend-
ent, and various factors had to be taken into consideration. For the geometry 
adopted i n this experiment (c. § 4.4.4) the diffraction efficiency varies accord-
ing to the relation [1] 
where d is the f i l m thickness, reff is the effective electro-optic coefficient and 
Esc the space-charge field. It can be seen that in general the diffraction e f f i -
ciency increases w i t h f i l m thickness. However, w i t h corona poled f i l m s , 
where the internal electric f ield is l imi ted by the maximum density of de-
posited charge on the f i l m surface, the maximum electro-optic coefficient 
that can be obtained reduces dramatically w i t h increasing f i l m thickness. 
The opt imum f i l m thickness therefore has to be investigated. 
In this work, f i lms of different thickness were investigated for their 
electro-optic and photorefractive properties. The results presented here are 
of those f i lms that gave the highest diffraction efficiency, as is i n line w i t h 
previously reported work (c. Table 1.1, for examples). 
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7.2 Second Harmonic Generation 
The theory and the set up of the second harmonic generation experiment 
have been described i n § 4.4.2. The f i l m under investigation was f irst ly 
placed on the corona poling holder w i t h an angle of 45° between the sample 
normal and the laser beam. The laser beam was polarized in the plane of i n -
cidence (i.e. p polarized) and the power of the beam was set to levels ade-
quate to generate second harmonic without destroying the polymer f i l m . 
The voltage of corona poling was switched on and the second har-
monic generation of the f i l m was monitored as a funct ion of time. The out-
put maximized and stabilized after 2-5 minutes. Then the beam was focused 
on the sample wi th the use of a lens and the maximum harmonic genera-
tion was measured for different values of the corona poling voltage. 
After the second harmonic generation of the polymer f i l m as a func-
tion of the applied corona poling f i l m was recorded, the f i l m was removed 
and replaced by a quartz wedge set at 0°. The quartz wedge was aligned so 
that the electric f ield vector was parallel to the X n coefficient of the quartz. 
Then the quartz wedge was translated relative to the beam unt i l m a x i m u m 
second harmonic generation was achieved. The second-harmonic genera-
tion obtained was used as reference, in order to calculate the second order 
susceptibility of the polymeric fi lms relevant to that of quartz, using equa-
tion (4.14). 
The response of the a s a function of the corona poling f ie ld of an 
approximately 60 Jim thick f i l m of NPP-doped PVKiC^ is presented in Fig-
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ure 7.1. NPP-doped fi lms showed high nonlinear optical response and toler-
ance to the electric field. The x™ increased almost linearly w i t h the electric 
f ield up to approximately 13 kV needle voltage, and then started to increase 
very rapidly up to 16 kV needle voltage, where saturation occurred. This 
was a reproducible behaviour that was not observed for any other materials' 
combination. The reason for this rapid increase i n second-harmonic genera-
tion is not known, it might however have something to do w i t h the very 
high concentration of the nonlinear optical material in the composite. Pre-
vious work by Giacometti et al. [2,3] on the polar ferroelectric polymer poly-
vinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and its copolymers has shown that, when the 
material was corona poled, its surface potential increased in a similar fash-
ion to that of the of NPP in Figure 7.1. In this case, the electric f ie ld inside 
the material would have a similar increase, which would cause a propor-
tional increase of the value of x!2>- This is however only a suggestion and 
further work is needed to explain the phenomenon properly. 
D A N doped films demonstrated a relatively low nonlinear optical re-
sponse and small tolerance to the corona voltage. N o second-harmonic gen-
eration could be observed for a corona poling voltage lower than 10 kV and 
any voltage higher than 13 kV could not be applied due to electrical break-
down. The X™ response as a function of the electric f ield for a 45 (im thick 
f i l m is presented in Figure 7.1. 
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Figure 7.1 The X33 a s a function of the applied field for NPP, DAN and DED doped 
polymer films. Film thickness; NPP: 60 \im, DAN: 45 ^m, DED: 30 | im 
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Figure 7.2 a s a function of the poling field for a 6 | im thick ULTRA-DEMI doped 
film. 
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DED doped f i lms showed a quite high nonlinear optical response, 
considering that the doping level of DED was only 5%. They also showed 
very high tolerance to electric f ield and fields up to 20 kV could be applied. 
The a s a function of the applied field for a 30 urn f i l m is presented i n 
Figure 7.1. 
The DCNQI f i lms prepared were very thin (2-5 urn) and of very l o w 
quality. These, in combination w i t h the fact that the doping level of DCNQI 
was only 0.5%, had as a result that, even though a very high nonlineari ty 
was expected, no second harmonic light was produced during the experi-
ments. 
ULTRA-DEMI doped PVK:C 6 0 f i lms showed a very high nonlinear 
optical response ( Figure 7.2) and tolerance to the applied electric f ie ld . D i f f i -
culties i n the f i l m preparation l imited the f i l m thickness to a maximum of 6 
um, which meant that the ULTRA-DEMI results could not be compared d i -
rectly w i t h any of the other materials' results. 
As in the case of DCNQI, no second harmonic light could be produced 
f r o m DI-DEMI doped fi lms, even though the f i lms investigated were of rea-
sonable quality and thickness (approximately 5 um). N o second harmonic 
light was produced even when P M M A was used as a host [4]. These lead us 
to believe that the nonlinearity of the DI-DEMI molecule might be very low. 
The voltages used in this experiment are higher than the ones usu-
ally employed in corona poling experiments [11]. There are two reasons for 
this. Firstly, the distance between the needle and the sample (2.5 cm, c. Fig-
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ure 4.3), is larger than that normally used i n second-harmonic generation 
experiments. This is in order to obtain a more un i fo rm charge dis t r ibut ion 
and avoid edge effects. Secondly, low T g polymeric materials have higher 
conductivity than the high T g ones and as a result the pol ing process is less 
efficient. 
7.3 Derivation of the Electro-Optic Coefficient 
The second order nonlinear optical susceptibility xl? a n d the electro-optic 
coefficient r{j are frequency dependent. When the frequency of the second 
harmonic and the operating frequency of the electro-optic effect are the 
same, the relation between the two quantities can be approximated as [5] 
where co is the frequency of the fundamental. In this work, the wavelength 
of the second harmonic is 532 nm and the operating wavelength of the elec-
tro-optic effect is 632.8 nm, in the case of NPP, D A N and DED doped PVK:C 6 0 
and 488 nm in the case of ULTRA-DEMI doped PVK:C 6 0 . In this case, equa-
tion (7.1) has to be modified to take account of the dispersion. I f co is the fre-
quency of the electro-optic effect and co' the frequency of the second-
harmonic generation measurements, then the relation between x™ a n d r i ; 
can be expressed as [6,7] 
-^(-2<y;2<w,0) = 
2xf{-2co;co,co) 
n\2co) 
(7.1) 
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where / is a factor taking account of the local f ield correction and i n the case 
of this experiment is 
( r f f ° (7.3) 
and Da describes the dispersion of the electro-optic coefficient 
= (3c^-co2)(co2-co'2)(co20-4co'2) (7.4) 
03 3(O20((O20-Q)2) 
where co0 is the frequency of electronic resonance of the material. The local 
f ie ld correction terms can be calculated using Onsager's formula for static 
fields 
0 = er(n2m+2) (7.5) 
2er+nl 
and Lorentz-Lorenz formula for optical frequency fields 
jm _ n l + 2 (7.6) 
The quantities f°, f°, f , f2o>', fg and D w can be calculated using i n -
formation f r o m Tables 6.2, 6.9 and 6.11. These calculations are presented i n 
Table 7.1. The only notable point in these calculations is the negative sign 
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nlo material f° r r ' 
NPP 1.96 1.84 1.64 2.22 1.10 0.82 
D A N 1.78 1.70 1.63 2.05 0.94 0.86 
DED 1.90 1.79 1.65 1.86 1.20 0.81 
U L T R A - D E M I 2.07 2.14 1.64 2.14 1.65 -0.07 
Table 7.1 The local field and dispersion factors required for the derivation of the elec-
tro-optic coefficient 
and the very low value of the dispersion of ULTRA-DEMI doped fi lms. I t 
occurs because the frequency of the measurement of the electro-optic effect is 
higher than the frequency of the electronic resonance of the material (c. Ta-
ble 6.9). As a result, this resonance is not contributing to the electro-optic ef-
fect. 
Using this information the electro-optic coefficient of the different 
composites can be calculated at the required wavelengths. These results are 
presented in Figure 7.3. 
It should be stressed that regardless of the corrections, equation (7.2) is 
still an approximation. Even though i t serves wel l in demonstrating the po-
tential of a electro-optic material at a certain wavelength, i t is not good 
enough for device design. I t was necessary because the low T g of the material 
and the required f i l m thickness for photorefractive measurements d id not 
allow the use of the usually employed methods [8,9] for the measurement of 
the electro-optic coefficient. Recently, Kippelen and coworkers [10] have 
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Figure 7.3 The at 632.8 nm as a function of the applied field for NPP, DAN, DED 
and and at 488 nm forULTRA-DEMI doped PVK:C«, films. Film thickness; 
NPP: 60 y.m, DAN: 45 ^im, DED: 30 urn, ULTRA-DEMI: 6u.m. 
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developed a new method which enables the direct measurement of the elec-
tro-optic coefficient of low T g thick fi lms. 
7.4 Calculation of the Effective Electro-Optic Figure of 
Merit 
A common way of comparing the electro-optic potential of a material is the 
means of an electro-optic figure of merit Q, which may be described by the 
relation [12] 
Q = n \ (7.7) 
where n is the refractive index of the material at the wavelength of the pho-
torefractive measurements and reff is the effective electro-optic coefficient. 
The effective electro-optic coefficient is dependent on the experimental 
setup and in the case of a p polarized readout in a tilted geometry is given by 
the equation [1] 
reff = r 1 3 (cos 62 sin(0G + 62) + sin 0, cos 62 cos 6G) + (7 8) 
% (sin 07 sin 82 cos dG) 
where 6X and 62 are the angles at which beams 1 and 2 respectively are 
propagating inside the sample (Figure 7.4). 6G is the angle between the grat-
ing wave vector and the applied electric f ield. 6U92, and 6G can be calculated 
using Snell's law and the refractive index informat ion f r o m Table 6.11. The 
angle calculations for each materials' combination are presented in Table 7.2. 
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E 
8G 
KG 
Figure 7.4 The tilted geometry used for the study of the photorefractive effect 
nlo material ^ ^ qg 
NPP 150 22° 72° 
D A N 16° 24° 70° 
DED i 6 ° 28° 68° 
U L T R A - D E M I 14° 20° 73° 
Table 7.2 The different angles that the writing beams are propagating in the photore-
fractive material and the angle between the grating vector and the electric 
field, for each materials' combination 
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I n this experiment, the r33 coefficient has been derived f r o m the sec-
ond-harmonic generation measurements. The r13 coefficient can be calcu-
lated using the standard assumption for linear chromophores in the small 
f ie ld l imi t r33=3r13 [1]. This assumption is known not to be valid i n the case 
of ULTRA-DEMI doped polymers, where the relation depends on the f i e ld 
strength [11]. For the present conditions the relation is taken as r33=4rl3, 
which is a reasonable mean value. Combination of equation (7.7), the i n -
formation f rom Table 7.2 and the relation between r33 and ru leads to the fo l -
lowing relations for reff 
for NPP = 1.00r13 + 0.03r33 = 0.36r33 ( ? 9 ) 
for D A N = 1.00rJ3 + 0.04r33 = 0.37r33 ( 7 1 Q ) 
for DED = 0.97r13 + 0.05^ = 0.37r33 { ? n ) 
for ULTRA-DEMI = 1.04r,3 + 0.02r33 = 0.31r33 ^ 
Using equations (7.7), (7.9)-(7.12) and the information f rom Figure 7.3, 
the figure of merit for each materials' combination as a funct ion of the ap-
plied corona poling field can be calculated. The results of these calculations 
are presented in Figure 7.5. 
In order to be able to compare the potential of the investigated com-
posites as photorefractive materials, the maximum figures of merit obtained 
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Figure 7.5 The figure of merit as a function of the applied field for NPP, DAN, DED 
and ULTRA-DEMI doped PVK:C«, films. Film thickness; NPP: 60 u.m, 
DAN: 45 u.m, DED: 30 ^im, ULTRA-DEMI: 6^im. 
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Material X 
(nm) 
r. index max. r33 
( p m / V ) 
max. n*reff 
( p m / V ) 
NPPiPVICC^ 632.8 1.88 8.77 20.97 
DANiPVKiECZiQo 632.8 1.76 0.80 1.48 
DEDtPVKECZiQo 632.8 1.84 2.20 5.07 
U L T R A - D E M L P V K E C Z : ^ 488 2.10 3.55 9.20 
Table 7.3 The refractive index, the maximum and the maximum n 3r e f f of the investi-
gated materials at the operating wavelength of the photorefractive effect. 
are presented in Table 7.3. In the same table are presented the operating 
wavelength, the refractive index and the r33 coefficient of these composites, 
to help comparison wi th the existing data of other polymeric photorefrac-
tive materials. 
In Table 7.4 the refractive index, the maximum r33 coefficient and 
maximum electro-optic figure of merit of some other previously docu-
mented materials is presented. A t the top two rows of Table 7.4, the theoreti-
cally predicted maximum values and the predicted maximum practical va l -
ues are shown [12]. It can be seen that the electro-optic properties of the ma-
terials under investigation is lower than the maximum predicted but they 
are comparable w i t h those of the existing photorefractive materials. There is 
generally however a lack of data of the electro-optic properties of the existing 
most efficient photorefractive polymers [13,14], which does not enable com-
parison w i t h them. 
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7.5 Two-Beam Coupling Measurements 
The two-beam coupling experiment was performed after the second-
harmonic generation experiment had indicated a nonlinear optical response 
of the f i l m under investigation. The experimental set-up has been described 
i n § 4.4.3. 
For the measurement of the two-beam coupling response of NPP, 
D A N and DED doped PVK:C 6 0 f i lms, a He-Ne laser operating at 632.8 n m 
was used. The experiment was set up and the two beams were overlapped 
on the sample. One of the beams was blocked and the other beam was m o n i -
tored as it was switched on again. This was before the corona poling voltage 
was applied, in order to investigate the existence of any gratings due to pho-
tochromic and thermal effects. These effects are not reversible or electric 
f ie ld dependent. N o such gratings were found for any of the materials inves-
tigated. This was not, however, a definite proof for photorefractivity, since 
reversible, electric-field dependent, light induced non-photorefractive grat-
ings have been reported in the past [23]. 
Unambiguous proof of the existence of the photorefractive effect was 
provided w i t h the demonstration of a phase shifted refractive index grating 
[1]. As discussed in Chapter 2, the nonlocal character of the photorefractive 
effect results in the asymmetric energy exchange between the two w r i t i n g 
beams. This was found to be the case for the NPP, D A N and DED doped 
polymeric composites. When the electric f ield was switched on, there was an 
energy transfer between the two beams. This energy transfer took several 
minutes to maximize, which was mainly due to the time needed for the es-
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tablishment of the electric f ield, as shown at the second-harmonic genera-
t ion measurements. This energy transfer disappeared once the electric f i e ld 
was switched off. The same procedure was repeated for different values of 
the applied field. The ratio y0 of the change of the power of each of the two 
beams as a function of the applied electric f ield is shown in Figure 7.6. 
Once the photorefractivity of the different polymeric composites was 
proved, the two-beam coupling coefficient was then calculated using equa-
tion (4.21). These calculations are presented in Figure 7.7. 
For the two-beam coupling measurements on ULTRA-DEMI doped 
PVIOCgo, an Argon-ion laser operating at 488 nm was used . In this case, 
however, once the experiment was set up and the f i l m was i l luminated, the 
material started discolouring and a clear spot appeared where the two beams 
were joining. The phenomenon, a sign of photo-oxidation, took place only a 
few seconds after the init ial i l lumination of the f i l m and made any photore-
fractive measurements impossible. This comes in contradiction w i t h the 
second-harmonic generation measurements, where no such effect was ob-
served, even though a much higher power laser was employed (c. § 4.4.2). 
The explanation is that the photons of the 1064 nm light do not have 
enough energy to photo-oxidize the ULTRA-DEMI molecules, and the pho-
tons of the 488 nm light do. 
The measurements involving an Argon-ion laser were performed at Heriot-Watt 
University, Edinburgh, where the appropriate facilities were available. Thanks are 
due to Dr. C. H. Wang and Dr. A. Kar for their hospitality and help. 
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In many photorefractive applications, such as beam amplification, i t 
is required that the two-beam coupling coefficient exceeds the optical absorp-
tion coefficient at the wavelength of the photorefractive effect. The in fo rma-
tion for the optical absorption can be found in Table 6.8 and are noted o n 
Figure 7.7. It can be seen that only NPP doped PVKiC^ demonstrated net 
gain. 
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Figure 7.6 The ratio y0 of the change of the power of each of the two writing beams as a 
function of the applied electric field 
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Figure 7.7 The two-beam coupling coefficient as a function of the applied field for 
NPP, DAN and DED doped PVK:C60 films. Film thickness; NPP: 60 \im, 
DAN: 45 urn, DED: 30 urn. 
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7.6 Degenerate Four-Wave Mixing Measurements 
Once the photorefractivity of the polymeric composites was proven, their 
diffraction efficiency was measured using the degenerate four-wave m i x i n g 
experiment described i n § 4.4.4. 
The two wr i t ing beams were overlapped on the sample and the co-
rona poling voltage was switched on. Adequate time was left for the n o n l i n -
ear chromophores to align w i t h the electric f ield and the grating to f o r m . 
Then a much weaker beam of the same wavelength counterpropagating one 
of the wr i t ing beams was used to probe the grating. Because of the existence 
of the photorefractive grating and the four-wave mixing geometry, part of 
the beam was diffracted at the direction of the other wr i t ing beam. The 
power of the beam was measured using the lock-in amplifier. 
In order to measure the power of the probe beam w i t h the lock-in 
amplifier, the corona poling was switched off and the probe beam was d i -
rected to counterpropagate the other wr i t ing beam. The power was meas-
ured employing the same set-up used earlier for the detection of the dif-
fracted beam. In order to avoid any nonlinear response of the detector, neu-
tral density filters were used to reduce the power of the probe beam to the 
same order of magnitude as the diffracted beam. This way, the absolute 
power of the two beams need not be known and the diffraction efficiency 
can be calculated f rom the ratio of the power of the diffracted beam over the 
power of the probe beam. The measurement was taken for several values of 
the electric f ield and the results are presented in Figure 7.8. 
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The NPP doped polymeric composite gave the highest value of dif-
fraction efficiency, 7.8xl0"5 for a corona poling voltage of 17 kV. N o diffrac-
tion could be measured for any voltage less that 15 kV. 
D A N doped polymeric composite gave a max imum diffraction e f f i -
ciency of 0.9x10 s , for a corona poling voltage of 13 kV. A higher voltage 
could not be applied because of electrical breakdown. N o diffraction could be 
measured for any voltage lower than 12 kV. 
Finally, the DED doped f i l m gave a diffraction efficiency of 2.1xl0~6 for 
a corona poling voltage of 20 kV. N o diffraction could be measured for a 
lower poling field. 
The poling technique employed in this experiment does not allow the 
measurement of the applied f i l m across the sample, so i t is d i f f icu l t to esti-
mate the contribution of the orientational enhancement to the total diffrac-
tion. The diffraction efficiencies measured are comparable w i t h those of 
most of the existing photorefractive polymers but several orders of magni-
tude lower than those of the most efficient ones (c. Table 1.1) 
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Figure 7.8 The diffraction efficiency as a function of the applied field for NPP, DAN 
and DED doped PVK:C60 films. Film thickness; NPP: 60 u.m, DAN: 45 u.m, 
DED: 30 u.m. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusion 
8.1 Conclusion 
Polymeric photorefractive materials are often investigated i n compart-
mentalized fashion. The photorefractive properties are measured but the 
other properties of these materials are ignored. In this work, a more com-
plete approach to the subject was attempted. The dielectric and linear and 
nonlinear optical properties of a series of potential photorefractive com-
posites were investigated. 
The materials investigated were a series of PVKiCg,, based compos-
ites. High doping level of the nonlinear optical material was possible only 
in the case of NPP, and in all the other cases was l imited by the low solu-
bi l i ty of the dopant. The materials were plasticized so as to reduce their 
glass transition temperature. This is a common practice and has proven 
to enhance the performance of polymeric photorefractive materials. I t can 
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prove however to be a drawback when i t comes to applications, since l o w 
T g materials cannot be poled permanently and a high voltage is required 
for the photorefractive effect to operate. 
The measurements carried out i n this work could be divided in to 
three main categories; dielectric measurements, linear optical measure-
ments and nonlinear optical measurements. 
The dielectric measurements were carried out at three frequencies 
and two different methods were employed. The capacitance bridge 
method employed for the measurements at 1 K H z and 1 M H z proved to 
be extremely accurate, especially for f i lms thicker than 20 | im . For the d i -
electric measurements at 10 GHz, a new adaptation of the resonant cavity 
method was employed. This method gave very accurate results w i t h o u t 
requiring complicated sample preparation, as is the case w i t h most other 
techniques. The design of the sample holder allowed measurements at 
elevated temperatures. The metod was confirmed w i t h the determina-
tionof the dielectric properties at elevetated temperatures of two electro-
optic polymers. 
The linear optical measurements consisted of absorption meas-
urements and refractive index measurements. The absorption measure-
ments revealed an interesting interaction between PVK and U L T R A -
DEMI signified in a shift of the absorption spectrum. The nature of this 
interaction is not known and further research is needed to understand i t . 
We suspect however that it might be due to a weak charge interaction be-
tween the two molecules. 
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The refractive index of the different composites was measured us-
ing a fringe technique. This is not a very accurate method, but i t was 
found to be necessary because of the high absorption of the composites at 
the operating wavelengths. This is a general problem w i t h photorefrac-
tive materials, which by definit ion are absorptive at the wavelength that 
the photorefractive effect operates. This might be the reason that i n most 
published work the measurement is ignored and a value of 1.7 is as-
sumed. We have proven this to be wrong in the case of PVK based pho-
torefractive polymers; the refractive index is very much wavelength-
dependent in the visible part of the spectrum and i t only approaches 1.7 at 
wavelengths higher than 700 nm. 
The nonlinear optical measurements consisted of second harmonic 
generation, to prove the nonlinearity of the composites and calculate the 
electro-optic coefficient, two-beam coupling measurements, to prove that 
the dominant grating mechanism was the photorefractive effect and de-
generate four-wave mixing measurements, to measure the diffract ion ef-
ficiencies of the composites. 
From the second harmonic generation measurements the second 
order susceptibility was calculated and the electro-optic coefficient was i n -
ferred using the two level model. This model works quite wel l for mate-
rials such as NPP, D A N and DED, but not for complicated molecules such 
as ULTRA-DEMI, especially at frequencies higher than the electronic 
resonance frequency of the material, where the electronic resonance is not 
a dominating factor contributing to the electro-optic effect and higher 
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resonances are not taken into account. As a result, the value given for the 
electro-optic coefficient of the ULTRA-DEMI-doped composite, is only a 
rough estimation. A better estimation of the real value wou ld be obtained 
i f the three-level model was used for the calculations. The three-level 
model however does not have a general solution; research is under way 
for its calculation i n the case of the ULTRA-DEMI molecule. 
The two-beam coupling measurements proved the photorefractiv-
ity of the NPP, D A N and DED composites and that net gain could be ob-
tained only for the NPP composite. The four th nonlinear optical material, 
ULTRA-DEMI, photoxidized before any photorefractive measurements 
were possible. The diffraction efficiencies measured through the four-
wave mixing experiment were at least three orders of magnitude lower 
than the existing most efficient photorefractive polymer (c. Table 1.1). 
The optical performance of the materials investigated i n this work 
was l imited by the fact that the samples were corona poled. Corona poled 
thin f i lms have a better response than contact poled f i lms because of l i m -
ited electrical breakdown, but this is not the case for thicker f i lms, such as 
the ones required for photorefractive measurements, where the applied 
voltage is l imited by the maximum charge density of the f i l m surface. As 
has already been explained earlier, contact poling was not possible because 
DED and ULTRA-DEMI suffered electrochemical reduction by charges i n -
duced f rom the electrodes. This problem could be eliminated w i t h the use 
of a passivating layer that wou ld block those charges. It is very d i f f i cu l t 
however to f i nd a suitable material since i t wou ld have to have a T_ 
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lower than the photorefractive material (that is, room temperature), o th-
erwise during poling most of the electric f ield wou ld drop across the pas-
sivating layer and the poling would be very inefficient. 
One subject that has not been addressed in this work is the speed of 
the photorefractive effect. I t is generally a very complicated subject and 
depends mainly on the power of the laser and also on the applied voltage, 
the host polymer, the dopant and the doping level and the thickness of 
the f i l m . The laser used in this experiment was of quite low power, w h i c h 
would lead to a slow grating formation. 
I n conclusion, PVK host polymer doped w i t h C^, ECZ and four dif-
ferent nonlinear optical compounds exhibited second order nonlineari ty 
and good processibility. The use of the dopants resulted in the observa-
tion of the photorefractive effect, which was confirmed by two-beam cou-
pl ing and four-wave mixing experiments for three of the nonlinear opt i -
cal materials (NPP, D A N , DED). The nonlinear optical performance of 
these materials was l imited by the corona poling and the low solubility of 
the nonlinear optical compounds. 
8.2 Further Work 
From the above i t is obvious that the current setup is not ideal for pho-
torefractive materials, and further research is needed to optimize their 
photorefractive performance. This research should point at two direc-
tions; optimizing the chemical properties of the materials and investigat-
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ing ways to reduce the electric f ield required for the photorefractive effect 
to operate. 
As far as the chemistry of the materials is concerned, there are two 
main problems to be solved; stability and solubility. Stability was a prob-
lem in the case of ULTRA-DEMI, and further work is needed to under-
stand the electrochemistry of this material. Solubility was a problem w i t h 
all materials except NPP. This problem could be solved by either adding to 
the structure of the material components that wou ld make the material 
more soluble, or by chemically incorporating the nonlinear optical mole-
cule at the side chain of PVK, or other photoconducting polymers. 
This is probably the way to the solution of the other problem and 
reduction of the electric f ield required for the operation of the photore-
fractive effect. By avoiding doping of the material, high T g can be ob-
tained. These materials do not need in situ poling; the material could be 
poled beforehand and only a much smaller voltage wou ld be required for 
the application. Another approach to this problem would be to experi-
ment w i t h different sample structures. Samples w i t h mult iple layers or 
samples in a waveguide geometry are easy to fabricate and would require 
a lower operating voltage. 
